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She Sueumeari Views
AND TUCUMCARI TIMES
Tucumcari, Now Mexico, Mnrch 11, 1914. Volume 12, No. 24.

LLOYD IRRIGATION SYSTEM

LOCAL

RAPIDLY BEING INSTALLED
Two Miles of Ditch to Divert
for Irrigation Purposes Al'
ready FinishcdThrcc Res
crvoirs Planned with

ING0RP0RATEF0R 3100,000

!p &NS MADE FOR

QUAY COUNTY SCHOOLS
MAY HAVE

5 MONTHS TERM

With C, C. Horned of. Amariilo, Pres.
Governor McDonald Approves Plarj
ident ondC. C, Davidson of Tufor Extension of Present Term
cumcari Statuatory Agent

Baron-co- i

Capacities of

SOAP COMPANY

HOUSE TO HAVE
At a meeting held last week af'Clov's and Grady Delegation Meet
The Volcanic Soap Manufacfvlonciy With Tucumcari Citt"
Santa I'Y, Governor McDonald
SPRING FEVER
MR GAT ON turing Company with headquartzi ns to Lay Plans- for Cross
ers located in this city has filed expressed himself as heartily in
ing Country With
incorporation papers with an favor of longer school terms for
ATTACKS
New Line
Meeting Held Saturday to Consider authorized capital of $100,000 and country schools, being in sympa
C. C. Davidson namedasstatutory thy with the proposed statuatory
Plans to Put Water an Plains
-

700

Acre Feet.

The Lloyd Irrigation Company

the surveys for the system. The
plans embrace at least three reservoirs. The first to hold from
200 to 300 acre feet of water: the
second to retain 7 5 acre feet and
the third approximately 350 acre
feet.

Already Valuable
Lands in Vicinity,

said.

The plans

in

change to a seven month school
term for rural districts. He ex- C.
C.
The incorporators are
Harned of Amariilo, H. R. Jones pressed himself as amazed with
and C. C. Davidson of Tucumcari. the progress made in some of the
The company will manufacture rural schools.
sanitary preparations and it is More than half of the schools
understood will make use of much in this county now have closed
of the natural pumice obtainable this being a good year for the
in New Mexico.
count v schools there being no
alepidemics this vear to disturb
of
Part
the incorporators
readv have been munufacturinir1 the schools.
The county schools at present
one preparation "San Jon Soap"
i
have a live month's term.
with marked success.
agent.

Land.

whose four hundred acre irrigation system is being installed, 15
miles southeast of Tucumcari,
report that nearly two miles of A meeting of the House Irrigaeleven-foo- t
ditch have been com- tion Company was held Saturday
pleted, and that water already is at House, on the plains south of
being gathered in the first res- this city. The meeting was to
ervoir. The company which is consider plans for irrigating
composed of J. C. Allen, K. C. lands in the vicinity of that place
Ahercrombie and Frank Hodges, which plans have been under conbegan work last fall preparing sideration for some time, it is

their complete-

ness have not yet been formed
but prospects arc for a reclama- SENATOR ALLDREDGE WRITES ON
tion ol hundreds of acres of this
plains country.
HOMESTEAD LAW
THE 640-ACR- E
The House neighborhood is
considered one of the richest on
I.AND UKS ON IIAKANCOS CKKKK.
Thei land borders the Uarancos the plains, and already contains
No country is prosperous un- money trying to develop the
from which stream the water is some line orchards and wheat
less
the community, as a whole, country and proving what it is
to be collected. It is said that land.
If the farmers most adapted to. If anything
is
water may be found in this stream
have the advantage if nn
cannot make a living then there
most of the year, springs feeding ) flv nn i m TV imp
one gets an advantage. The old
is something radica'ly wrong.
it when there are no rains or
settler should have 040 acres
is
proven
that
it
past
In
the
snows. At present a rock divermore and think they will get it.
numa
sion dam will be built, as it is
MANY HORSES 100 acres is not sulhcient living
Congressman
Fergusson 1
ber for a farmer to make a
thought that this will supply sufand support his family on the think will give his best efforts for
ficient water to keep the reserof
Ranks
Counties
Fourth
account of the uncertainty of the benefit of the old settler and
Among
voirs full. Later a concrete dam
State in Number of Thcr
raising crops and for the farmer also Senator Fall says the same.
will be constructed, being lowerWe can look for the passage of
to live he must have more land
Animals
ed beneath the bed of the stream
and some stock to become inde the 010 homestead law and better
so as to catch the underflow.
Quay county has 5239 head of pendent and a permanent citizen. times are coming for New MexMr. Allen, to whom credit
What we need is a larger home ico and the west in general.
should be given for the plan, al- horses aceordingtoa report from
Where we now have dissatis4
acres. With the
ready has made a success of a the state ofiicc of the assessor at stead unit
Ouay ranks fourth passage of such an act it would faction in a few years we will
smaller irrigated patch in the Santa Fe.
have contentment.
neighborhood, collecting the nec- aindng the twenty six counties of enable everv farmer to build
We will have permanent homes
homes, keep a few head of stock
the state in this number.
essary water from the Mesa
New Mexico has over $,000,000 and live in a comparitively re- and a satisfied people for they
The success o!" this first
will be more prosperous.
plan led him to attempt tin: worth of horses, even at the low spectful manner.
I
C. H. Ai.i.iKi:i)f;i..
be
Congr.ss at this session
valuation placed upon them by
larger.
Mr. Allen
enthusiastic over the assessors of the 20 counties. lieve will give us this desired
thp prospects, as he says the The total number was 104,253, legislation.
EXTRACTS FROM
There are many bills before
work is easily possible and that .in increase of 20,317 over the
There is only one congress namely. i ne joncs
beyond doubt there is suflieient year before.
HOMESTEAD BILL
more than Bill, Fergusson Hill. Kent Hill.
county
returnes
that
water to be had to irrigate avail-abl- e
10,000 head, and that is Chaves Senator Fall Hill and others.
The (i40 acre homestead bill inland.
Hill
is
10,537
different
it
to
equities'
with
Next
Senator Fall's
troduced by the Hon. Harvey IJ.
I
in
comes Eddy with 81, and then from all the rest and will say
Fergusson seems to be meeting,
BAD LANDS OIL WELLS
Grant with (.S12. Quay has 5239 brief that it is intended if it with much approval throughout
Uterio, 4031; Socorro, 4915; should become a law for the state New Mexico.
TO BEWORKED
AGAIN Roosevelt,
433S;
Luna, 4043; to take over all the government
Following we publish a few exDona Ana, 219; Lincoln, 3007, land that is now under the super- tracts of the bill which explains
vision of the United States gov- the nature of the new measure.
Said that a New Company will take and curry, 3471.
New
Mexico
twice
almost
has
ernment and turn over to the Sec. 3. That any qualified
Holdings and Continue Opera'
as many mules and burros.
state to be administered by the homestead entry man may make
tions Halted Last Year in
The total number of mules is state government for the best in- entry under homestead laws of
Fields East of Tu3S valued at $770,847, or an terest of the state and the people lands so designated by the Secrecumcari
average of $79. c8 a head.
The and the United States govern tary of the Interior, according to
legal subdivisions in areas not
It is said that a new company increase in numbers over the ment would loose control.
Hill
390.
Hill
Chaves
is
a
year
is
house
exceeding six hundred and forty
before
Kent
The
holdings
of
has taken over the
large
is
county
only
for
county
that
specially
the
acres, and in compact from so
the
up
gotten
the Had Lands oil company and
as1000
provides
its
the
head,
It
more
for
has
than
far as may be, subject to the procattleman.
will complete the work which
sessor returning a total of 1518. leasing of some 320.000,000 acres vision of this act and secure title
was begun ever a year ago.
The land which is held by the However, Koosevelt county is of government land for a term of thereto by compliance with the
terms of the homestead laws:
company is situated thirteen within 19 of the thousand mark. years at so much per acre.
reHills
Dona
county
not
Ana
Jones
does
The Fergussonand
Provided, that instead of cultimiles east of Tucumcari along
the people are more acquainted vation as required by the homethe lines of the Tucumcari and port a single mule within its
with and have discussed more or stead laws, the entryman shall be
Memphis railway and lies in what
less the provisions contained in required to improve land entered
is known as the Had Lands, a
the bills.
tending to increase the value of
district void of any vegetation.
These arc the best Hills from the same for stock-raisin- g
purThe old company had reached SNOWS MAKE WHEAT
standpointand
homesteader's
the
poses, of the value of not less
adepthof about 1400 feet with
CR0PAGO0D BET of course we are most interested than one dollar and twenty live
one well when work was stopped
in the passage of one of them.
and the machinery moved. This
cents per acre, and at least one-haes
Hills
contain
the
of such improvements shall
however was not done because of Plains Country Assured of a Bumper
These
good
more
signs,
as
the absence of oil
be placed upon the laud within
sence of
Crop this Summer According to
indications of the mineral already
three years after the date of
people and lighter taxation.
Reports from thU District
had been found.
thereof.
entry
The Fergusson bill is better
Prospectors who have viewed
Sec. 4. That any homestead
Reports this week from the for the old settler than any bill
the land declares that there are plains indicate the largest wheat introduced but the Jones Hill will entryman of lands of the characmany indications of oil in the crop in the history of the county. come nearer being passed than ter herein described, who has
region.
Leases were taken on Wheat is said to be looking fine any for it has the administration not submitted final proof upon
practically all of the adjacent in most parts of the plains coun behind it.
his existing entry shall have v.he
land during the former boom and try, the recent snows having
We believe I hat it will be amend- right to enter, subject to the pro
it is believed that another rush come at an opportune time to ed and we certainly hope so. visions ol tins act, sue n an
will now follow.
continue the growing process, There is no reason under the amount of under this act, as shall
the two months drought not in shining sun why a man that has not. together with the amount
juring the stand to any consider
Dr. J. 10. Manny and doctor able extent.
It is said that near settled first should nol be given embraced in his original entry,
ofhave
moved their
Catterson
ly 15000 acres are in this crop on as much land as a later settler exceed six hundred and forty
fices to the Herring building.
the plains of the county.
.when he has spent his time and acres and residence upon and
self-supportin- g.

Re-dond-

NEW RAILROAD

i

a.

con-line- s.

lf

home-builder-

s,

mass meeting was held in
Simpson Huilding, Monday
"iht to meet a delegation from
Mr. K. H.
Clov.is im1
Davis of Amariilo in regard to ar- ranging to secure a railroad from
Tucumcari vyt Grady and Clovis
to the Gulf,
T"'o cars with eight
from Grady and Clovis arrived
and after a dinner at the Voren-btrrthe delegates met representative men of the city at the
mass meeting. After explanation of plans for promoting the
railroad by Mr. Davis the dele
gates from Clovis and Grady
poke. A committee of fourteen
ucumcari were
citri'ns of
It.cted by the mass meeting to
.
t
At
l
.(
ko into details wun tnc oiner
delegates as to the proposed
plans.
The result of the work of the
committees was that a recom
mendation be made to the people
of the cities mentioned to sub
scribe funds to meet preliminary
expenses in making surveys and
to secure conditional bonuses to
place the plans for securing a
road in shape to secure the co
operation of the financers inter- sted.
The Clovis delegation consist-- d
of Mr. H. D. Oldham, presi
dent of the Clovis Chamber of
Commerce, and president of the
Commercial Clubs
of Eastern New Mexico and
North West Texas and Messrs.
Hrown. Miller and Taylor.
was enthusiastically
Grady
represented and our local citizens
present pledged cooperation.
The possibility of a new rail
road has now reached a decided
probability, since plans are ar
ranged to do the necessary work
to really interest eastern capital.
A

CITY

Mountain Draws a Dig Crowd Sunday. City Deserted by People
Whose Hearts Long for the

CIy

"Fields

Aglow-Owi-

ng

to the fine weather and
the sight of green on the fields
spring fever claimed many victims in Tucumcari the first of
the week, the sufferers taking to
the hills and creeks for relief.
Sunday was a day on which the
trouble was most marked and the
mountain it is said, attracted the
most sufferers, one of the largest
crowds in the history of the town
being seen there.
Automobiles, wagons, carriages and buggies and many
strong and even weak feet carried the crowds out from town.
Everything points to an early
spring. Many Tucumcari residents already have lettuce and
radishes growing and the shade
trees arc budding.

de-legat-

g,

1

I

DECORATIVE LIGHT SYSTEM

ISJGOSTED

$100

II. II. McElroy who is repre-

senting the chamber of commerce
in the collecting of subscriptions
for the decorative lighting system in the business portion of
Tucumcari, this week received a
check for S100 from Mr. Dent of
the electric light company as a
private subscription to the work.
Mr. McElroy is now in correspondence with the railway company to learn if they will make
good their offer of $200 which
they stated some time ago that
they would give for this system.

ve

FEDERATED

CLUBS
FRIDAY

T0J1EET
improvements made on the original entry shall be credited on
The meeting of the Federated
both entries, but the improve
of Tucumcari which was
Clubs
and
one
equal
dollar
must
ments
to
have
been held Monday evene
twenty-livcents for each acre
ing,
was postponed until Friday
within the original and additional
night owing to the railroad meetentries.
Sec. 5. That persons who ing which was held here Monday
have submitted iinal proof or ac- - night.
The postponed meeting will
litired title to lands of the char
acter herein described, under be held at the court house. This
the homestead laws and who own is the regular monthly meeting
and reside upon the land so ac- of the clubs.
quired, may, subject to the pro
visions of this act, make addition
BUILDER OF SOUTHal entry for and obtain patent to
contiguous lands designated for
WESTERN HERE.
entry under the provisions of this
act, which together with the area
theretofore acquired under the
W. J. Collins, who helped to
homestead law, shall not exceed build the Southwestern into Tusix hundred and forty acres, on cumcari, is in the city looking up
proof of expenditure on account the progress of the place. Mr.
of permanent improvements up- Collins in entertaining with remion the original or additional en niscence of the early days of Tutry of the required amount rec- cumcari, when this was one of
koned on the area of both entries. the few remaining old fashioned
western frontier towns.
Mr.
Collins
is
pleased
changwith the
IIERDICK SHOWS BOXING
es wrought in the last decade.
PROWESS IN

Jack

Herrick,

TUGUMGAR

the

middle-wig-

ht

champion gave an exhibition Monday night at the Evans
opera house.
One six round contest and
several sparring bouts marked
the program of the evening.
Herrick was in line form.
He is said to be on his way to
Paris, France, where his Managers have arranged for a fight.

HUDSON STRANGER

HERE FOR TREATMENT
Richard Clason, a homeless
man, was brought in Saturday
evening on a west bound train for
treatment at the Physicians Hospital, having been put aboard the
train at Hudson.
Clason is said to be suffering
from nn intestinal trouble .andkfo
be very ill.

t

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
"CflSCARETS"

Tho healthful growth that has occurred In the business of thu concern from
000 to MM 2 Is Indicated by tho following flgutos:

FOR

I

1000
1907
1908
1909
1910
1911
1912

SLUGGISH LI
No sick

headache, sour stomach,
biliousness or constipation
by morning.

Got a
box now.
Turn tho rascals out tho hondnch,
biliousness, indlgoutlon, tho nick, sour
stomach nnd foul gasesturn them
out
and koop thorn out with
Cascnrots.
Millions of men and women tako a
Cascarot now nnd thon nnd noror
know tho misery caused by a lazy
liver, clogged bowola or an upoot stoni-tch- .
10-ce-

Ireland Cannot Starve With Such Crops as These.

Co Operative Farm
Products Marketing
--

Don't put In anothor day of distress.
Lot Caacarots cloanso your stoinach;
romovo tho sour, fermenting food;
tako tho excess bllo from your liver
and carry out nil tho constipated
wasto matter and poison In tho
bowels. Thon you will feel great.
A Cnscarot
stralghtone you
out by morning. They work whllo
you ulcop,
A
box from
any drug storo means a clear head,
wcet stomach and clenn, healthy llvor
and bowel action for months. Children lovo Cascnrots bucnuso thoy
never grlpa or sicken. Adv.

t

How It Is Done in Europe and May Be Dona
in America to the Profit of Both
Farmer and Consumer
By

MATTHEW
1911, W

S. DUDGEON.

slim

s
Dublin,
Ireland. Poverty nnd
nnd squalor and hunger l still
present In the slums of Homo of the
larger cities of Ireland Hut over the
richer rural parts of Ireland has come
Intelligent organized Industry und enthusiastic energy which make It iih
rich und prosperous ns the richest
portions of tho great middle west In
America. Itural Ireland Ih unquestionably n regenerate Ireland. The process
of regeneration Is progressing. Pros-- J
purity Is crowding out poverty nnd Invading even those regions which havo
dls-tres-

A GRATEFUL OLD MAN.

heretofore been considered tho natural
strongholds of poverty.
How Prosperity Came to Ireland.
There
nre several contributing
causes for this changed condition. Tho
laud tenure laws have done wonders.
I'ndcr old conditions tho slightest Indication of prosperity upon the part
of the tenant, If It wero only a new cup
or tho wife a clean apron, meant n
raise In rent. It was to thu advantage of the tenant farmer to seem more
miserable than he was. The system
put a premium on squalor nnd ragged-nesand slovenly farming. No ono
could safely whitewash his cottage or
plant a tree or cultivate a (lower. Now
all Is changed. Three hundred
farmer tenants are now purchi'slug their holdings under a beneficent
law. which permits the purchase of the
i land without tho advance
payment of
n cent. Tho only obligation upon tho
purchaser Is that he pay annually
per cent, upon the value of the little
farm ns Interest and less than
per cent as nn Installment upon tho
principal. Under this law thu entire
tenant cluss nro acquiring their Iioiih'h
by tho annual payment of sums aggregating considerably less thnn the former rent.
Too Cheap.
He I'd llko to proposo a llttlo
Plunkett Teaches
toast
Thcro can he no doubt that rural
Sho Nono of that cheap stuff for Ireland Is making a business succchb of
mo. I'm hungry. Hrlng mu n bird farming. Hut it Is not doing Its busl-- j
neHH In a business-likand n cold bottlo.
way because of
nny spontaneous Impulso on tho part
tied Cross Hull Mini Kite double vMuo for of the Irish farmer.
It Is rather be-your monuy, kihh twlco an fur wt nny other.
business
like
caiiso
Irishmen
went
Uoa't put your munuy Intonny other. Adr.
about organizing the business proAbout tho only way a woman enn cedure of rural enterprises In a most
business-likwny. The leader of these
keep a secret In to keep it going
buslncss-IIkirishmen Is Sir Horace
Plunkett. To him Ireland owes more
than It will ever realize. From the
tlrst his propaganda was educational.
His proposition was that the Irish
farmer must lie tnupht the e!llc;uy of
In Industrie. He did not
believe in subsidies pr subventions.
Nor illil ho believe that relief would
Thousands Have Been Helped como through legislation or through
state itld in nny form. As Father FluBy Common Sense
lay. professor of eeoiilmlcs In the NaSuggestions.
tional University of Dublin, says: "The
farmers' bent resources he held to be
Women sufTorinR from nny form of themselves, and In their own lutein-and mutual trust.
femalo ills nro invited to communicate genee.
promptly with tho and these resources It was his pur-- j
woman's privnta ' poso toHedevelop."
Encounters Difficulties.
correspondence do-- 1
partmentof tho Lv- There Memed to be most excellent
diaHPinkhumMod-iclnreasons why he could not succeed. The
Co., Lynn, Irish people were dispirited and disMass.
Your letter couraged They were suspicious and
will bo opened, rcud afraid of all now movements.
5ir
und answered by a Horace I'lunketi himself belonged to
woman nnd )u,M In i ho despised landlord Ism. with which
strict confidence. A woman can freely the people had been long in constant
talk of her private illneoa to a womnn ; conflict.
thus has been established a confidential
As Father Flrilny says' "In religion
correspondence which has extended over he was a Protestant and his appeal
many years nnd which has never been would be to a people predominantly
broken. Never havo thoy published a Catholic In a country where religious
testimonial or used a letter without tho antagonisms prevatlo every sphere of
written consentof tho writor.and never social life. In politics so far as he
has tho Company allowed these confwas a politician he wan a I'nlonlst.
idential letters to Ret out of their posand those whom ho proposed to
session, as tho hundreds of thousands
were Nationalists by a vast maof them in their flies will attest
jority, keenly suspicious of any policy
Out of tho vast votamo of experience which threatened to divert tho mind
which they havo to draw from, it is moro or tho nation from tho political alms
than possible thnt thoy possess tho very on which It wiih passionately bent."
knowledge nocded in your case. NothIt Is not Htirprlslng, therefore, tliut It
ing Is asked in rotum except your good was only after more than a year of
will, and their advico has helped thoustrenuous efforts and alter moro than
sands. Suroly any woman, rich or poor, lirty public meetings had been held,
should bo Rlad to tako advantagoof this than In 1889 a body of Limerick farmgenerouB offer of assistance. Address ers finally consented to establish a coLydla E. Pinkham Medicine Co., (conoperative creamery. It was again over
fidential) Lynn; Mass.
n yenr boforo a Heeond ono followed
Evory woman outfit to lmvo HUlt, Hy the end or 1S9I, however,
sovonteen crer.morles wero at work,
IycHa E. Plnkliain'H
Toxt Book. It Ih not a hook for nnd at tho end of 1SICI thirty had been
general distribution, as It Ih too organized. Thereafter the cooperative
expensive It Ih freo anil only societies were organized more rnpldiy.
Now
and good business
obtainable by mall. "Wrlto for
prevnll throughout Ireland.
method
It today.
nro 980
There
cooperative
upon the Island. With an
paid up sharo capital of about
B4 IJb Sjl.a. TaatasQaod. Um
a million dollars thulr annual
U Urn. SoU r PrtMUto.
Is twelvo million dollars.
nSHHMmNMMlMAX
Mr.W.D. Smith, Ethol, Ky., wrltosr
1 have been using Dodd's Kldnoy Pills
for ton or twelve years and thoy have
done mo a great deal of good. I do
not think I would be
allvo today If It
wero not for Dodd'a
Kidney Pills. I
strained my back
about forty year
ago, which left It
very weak. I was
troubled with Inflam- mntlnn of thn bin ft.
W. D. Smith, dor. Dodd'a Kldnoy
Pills cured mo of that and tho Kidney
Trouble. I tako Dodd'a Kidney Pills
now to kcop from having IUckacho. I
am 77 years old and a farmer. You are
at liberty to publish this testimonial,
and you may uso my picture In connection with It" Correspond with Mr.
Smith about this wonderful romcdy.
Dodd's Kidney Pills, COc. per box at
your dealer or Dodd's Medlclno Co.,
Buffalo. N. Y. Wrlto for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English and German words) and reel
pes for dainty dlshen. All 3 sent fret.
Adr.
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FREE ADVICE

TO SICK WOMEN
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SAVING RURAL IRELAND

!

Whoreln the Improvement Lies.
Mrs. Snuors Among tbo burbnrous
pooplo of tho earth a man enn have
oh many wives as ho desires, while
civilization llmltH ench mnn to onn
Now, you can't tell mo but that civilisation mnkoa mnn butter morally.
Mr. Sauors Not necessarily.
It
merely glvea him bettor senso. Puck.

nap:tir

.S- -

go

turn-ove- r

o

the co operntlvo movement
has become so great that there was
need of a central society to carry on
tho work which had theretofore been
done by volunteer propagandists.
The I. A. O. S.
There was needed an organization
which should help rural communities
organize their marketing and business
processes, be n central federation of
all existing societies, and become a
supervisor and auditor of their
methods. Such a society Is the
Irish Agricultural
society
At
Its
head has been and Is Sir Horace
Plunkett. who tins been the John tho
Ilaptlst of the gospel of co operation In
Ireland. He Is ably assisted by the
secretary. Mr. K. A Anderson, a man
of raro executive ability and of eminent common sense. Associated in the
movement also Is Mr. Oeorge W.
brilliant Journalist and editor of
the Irish Homestead, a Iran who is
practical as well as a poet and painter.
of tho organization
Tho
Is Kov. Father Thomas A. Flnlny, professor of economics in tho National
University at Dublin, a Catholic priest
who has a most raro and kindly
knowledge of humnn nature, combined
with a splendid head for tho details of
organithe business of tho
zation.
Seldom hns so well balanced n quartet of men been associated together in
any economic movement. They are
In very fact n power for tho business
regeneration of rural Ireland. Practically all of the
societies In
Ireland hnvo been organized by the I.
A. O. S. Its organizers meet with the
promoters of a news society and give
them the benefit of the experiences of
the older societies. They furnish a
set of rules, advise as to equipment.
Install u system of bookkeeping and
good business methods. The society
has a staff of skilled, experienced men
who are organizers, editors and inspectors. To It cooperative societies make
certain definite reports. To It they
constantly go for advice and council
and over them It maintains a most
complete power of nudlt. The function of the society Is to unify and coordinate, to Inspect, to audit, to advise
It has been Its achievement to pilot
all
organizations through
the struggles and difficulties inherent
In the Initiation of the movement to ultimate siiccokh. Alwavs ami every
where the society insists on good
methods, upon the most effective
Hhtem of accounting, upon fair and
dealings with all concerned, and upon tho maintenance of
the highest quality In all products.
American
must have a
similar cent rnl society If It Is to be
In

ISO

I

busl-nes- s

Huh-sel-

l,

vice-preside-

but-!-nes- s

broad-minde-

effective.
During the parliamentary recess of
lMii". through the efforts of this same

statesman. Sir Horace Plunkett. there
was brought together a committee oi
representative men of various parties
and creeds, who Inter presented a petition to the government praying for
tho Institution of a slate
which would fulfil the functions or it
ministry or ngrlculturo for Ireland
These proposals were embodies In a
law enacted In IMO and Immediately
thereafter the department of agriculture, with Sir Horace Plunkett at ItH
head, began lis career of education.
The present head of ' the department
of agriculture and tectum al instruction." as It is now termed, Is the Hon
Thomas W Hussell
Agricultural Wholesale Society.
As una but natural, the
organizations, after they had established themselves and began furnishing a product or high quality, found
that the Individual managers of the
separate societies had not facilities
tor obtaining a knowledge or the market. To understand fully the conditions
In all markets to which Irish products
might reasonably be expected to have
access was too large a task for each
scattered organization to undertake
for Itself. Consequently 'bo Irish Agricultural Wholesale society, limited,
began business. At first It confined
Itself to the marketing of Irish products. Utter, when local
societies found trouble In gettiiiK
goods of high qunllt) at reasonable
prices, the organization took up tho
Jobbing business as a side Issue. Now
It maintains two branches,
of Its luminous Is performed as a Jobber,
of Its buslneeii Is marketing Irish goods. About
of
tho Irish products handled go ucrosH
tho chaunol to England and Scotland.
dop-irtuicn-
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The Irish Homestead.
Tho great cooperative movement Is
not without Itii press organ. Thu Irish
Homestead announces Itself ns "the
organ of Irish agricultural and Industrial development " Such It undoubtedly It. It does not, however, confine
Itself to teaching the doctrine of cooperation, but coutulns departments
dealing with all phases of agricultural
development. Tho number before mo
has articles or comments upon thu fol-lowing subjects: "The Plea for tho
.Middleman," "Seed Germination and
(Srawth," "I.lvo Stock Notes," "Tuber- culosls," Poultry." "Creamery .Man- Hgcmciit." "Pages for Irish Country
men ' It ulso contains a column
to to thu Interests of "Thu United Irishwomen." Tho Irish Homestead
In edited by (leorge W. Hussell, a
brilliant writer, tho clarity and forco
of whose editorial comments extend
the subscription list to many who nro
not of thoso directly interested In tho
agricultural subjects which nro tho
maintops discussed In the Journal.
The United Irishwomen.
In nil his efforts for Improving tho
conditions of rural Ireland, Sir Horace
Plunkett makes constant uso of tho
formula. "Hotter farming, better business, nnd bettor living."
It Is true that "hotter living" Is
placed within tho reach of many nn
Irish family because of tho returns
guaranteed from tho butter farming
and
better business
which como
through cooperation, but as Fathur
Flnlny Hays In tho article hcrtoforo
rererrcd to, " At an early Btngo of tho
movement it scheme of what was called
waH put Into
operation in certuln solectod centers
where successful
societies
had been established. Educated Indies
who had experience In peasant life In
tho moro advanced rural communities
of the continent were settled In model
cottnges. They received tho women
and girls of tho locality and taught
them such elements of housekeeping
as would enable them to turn tho
of house, garden and farmyard
Into best account. Later thoy became
moro Intlmato In their advico and assistance and became instrumental In
tho preparation of tho fnmlly meals,
suggested reforms In tho matter of
cleanliness nnd order, brought about
tho larger uso of garden fruit and vog.
etnbles and taugh methods of preserving them.
Soon tho men of the family, becoming Interested,
in thu process of home brightening. Simple Improvements wero made, whitewash liberally applied, a kitchen garden cultivated, trees and (lowers wero planted, and shrubs and roses trained to
grow against tho wnlk. Tho cost of
this home brightening scheme wan nt
first defrayed hy Sir Horace Plunkett.
who devoted to It the salary attached
to Ills olllce of
of tho
department of agriculture. Ilu realized,
however, thut It was essentially a
women's work and should be In their
hands. This led to tho organization of
Tho United Irishwomen." As MIhh
I'llklngtoti, one of their leaders, says:
"Tho work which tho United Irishwomen proposo to do In rural Ireland may
b" considered under threo heads agriculture and Industries, domestic
economy, social and Intellectual development.
Home dairying can be
Much Improved, and It Is of immense
Importance that a HUlllclent supply of
milk for every household should bo
avaikihle. Many girls are employed
in shops ut bookkeeping, but row ever
try to keep their father's accounts for
him, although quite capable of doing
?
when they first leave school.
"The u.anch committee of the Unit-e- i
Irishwomen in
with tho
county committee under the department of agriculture, and assisted by
the farmers' societies, could do for tho
farmer's wife what tho Irish Agricultural Organization society does for tho
"homc-brlghtoning-
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Ideal Homes of Wealthy Planters
of Southern Country.

Pimples, blotchei, blco'lfhcn and
tallow skin just fade away after a few
duv treatment of HOT SI' KINGS
Thousands of women owe their frond
and
complexion, health, glowing-cheekiparKlinjr eyes to tbuso splendid little
wonder workers.
They speedily end constipation, tlrlvo
poisonous wit.ilo from tho bowels, start
Into activity tho Hlugglsh liver and
change impure, slow llowlng blood Uj
pure, rich blood
Lltllechocolatecoatcd HOT SPKINQ9,
MVKK MUTTONS banish headucho,
(.top dizziness and biliousness, shnrpen
up the appetltu and brlnjr back ambition
und energy.
All druggists sell them for lift ccnta
and money back if they aren't the greatest laxntlvo you ever had dealing
with. For freo sample write Hot Springs
Chemical Co., Hot Springs, Ark.

Abolition of Slavery In South Amerl
can State, Leaving Many
Without Labor on Vast
Estates, Caused Decay.
Faxon-dero-

s
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Itlo do Janeiro. Tho ustinl trnveler
to llrazll getH no further than thu cities along the coast, mid, Indeed, so far

as sightseeing Is concerned, there Ih
little to lure one into thu Interior
country; hut If one would see thu life
of old llrazll beyond tho wave of
scenic Improvement, ho bus only to go
n hundred kilometers or Idhs from
any of thu principal cities.
Hero ho finds retrogression instead
of progression, and tho country seems
practically deserted, but one's Imagination can easily picture thu beauty
and ease and luxury of tho Fnzeiidorl-niiof llttlo moro than two decades
ago, when gay llfo nnd proverblnl
southorn hospitality made tho
tho Ideal home of tho wealthy
planter, and tho fields of coffee, sugar
und rice wero 'tended by care free
"fnz-enda-

magnmcenn
CrODSmalA
western Camai

"

t

mm

In 1889, while her father was visit-

ing abroad, Princess Isabel, acting as
regent, abolished slavery by a simple
edict and left thu Fazendero without
Inbor on his vast estates; so now, us
wo rtdn over this beautiful country
with ItH low, rolling hills covered
with tho coarso wild grass und rank
vegetation of tho tropics, wo como
upon many stately fazendns with their
walls crumbling windows gono nnd
spacious grounds grown thick with
weeds a tragedy closing the Joyous
llfo of "Empire DayH" thnt ho many
elderly Hrazillaus speak of In fond
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Tho entrance to thoHo magnificent
country places was always between
rows of royal palms, and those nro
now tho ono remaining mark of stately eleganen, Thoy seem to stand a
living witness to tho downfall of tho
aristocratic Fazcndoriati.
Tho dead leaves around their gigantic trunks that tower nearly a
hundred feet above us droop as If to
covor tho secret of a dlro calamity;
but above them, as an Inspiration of
hopo for tho future, the fresh, green
leaves reach their long, slender
toward tho nzuro heavonH In an
attitude of supplication for a blessing
on this stricken land llko the "Vustal
Virgin" silently waiting to prove her
goodness nnd purity.
Ono speaks In a low volco and with
revorenco In plnceH llko this und of

nuneat.

AddIv for (trvrlntlvit lllmtum
reduced railway rate to
Superintendent of
lmmloritlon.
Ottawa, Canada, or to

mnA

Q.A.COOK

Street

129 W. Bth

Knnnoo city. Mo.

Canadian
'Government Agent
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Malaria or Plica, Sick 'il""Xclie!T.Ur
llowrlt, Dumb Ague, Sour Stomach, anj
llclchlns; II nur food due a not aaalmlUto and
ou have no appetite,

Tuffs Pills
remedy these troubles. Price, 23 cents.
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Typical Avenue of Royal Palms.
things liko this, for are we not all
worshlperB of thu symbols of ease and
luxury and moneyed wealth, and nt
tho hikIh of their decay wu mourn as
at an empty shriuu.
WAVE
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CIS THAT T'AIIE
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farmer--

Splendid Social Center.
member of the Kllkee branch of
the United Irishwomen writing to nn
American interested In thu movement
mn: "Our neighboring branch at
Uooiiahu (about live miles from this)
has combined with the farmers and
others to purchase a disused creamery
and make it Into a parish hall, where
we will hold classes under the various
instructresses supplied by the congested districts board, the department and
others, and where wo will also have
dnnccii, plays, concerts and all the
other things which maku life happy for
the country side.
"Our blanch hero hnd an entertainment on November eve, which Ih tin
old Irish festival, as perhaps you know.
Wu had games of various kinds, and
dancing, Including Irish Jigs. We now
have a teacher of plain needlework
sent by tho congested districts board,
in Doounha, und hopo to get her for
Kllkee later on.
"Tomorrow wo open our (llrl club
for winter evenings hero In Kllkee.
and In tho same rooms we provide hot
breakfast for the farmers mid drov-- i
rs who como In with cattle, on fair
days, at cheap rates We also Horvu
hot cocoa to the school lilldreu who
need It, every day nt luncheon hour."
And so tho salvation of Ireland Is
after all being worked out by a big
cooperative scheme In which local
tho wholesale uoclety, tho agricultural department of tho government, thn I. A. O. H., tho Irish Homo-steaand tho United Irishwomen all
aro playing Important parts.
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Lamp Was Short Circuited nnd tho
Whole Vessel Charged With
Electricity.

Hoston
How a Iiuko sea which
hoarded the (ierman hteamer Wnrtcii-elwrecked tho charthoiise, smashed
n powerful electric slr.nal lamp, short
circuited tho wires und for
time
chanted tho ship with electricity was
related hy Captain Kehow when the
Bteumer arrived from Calcutta. Tho
sea broko over the ship while It was
off the count.
Chief Olllcer VolRt was thrown from
tho hrldRo nnd a beam from tho de.
mollshed charthouso pinned the .Malay
'juarteriniister to tho deck. The vessel
was ijIHiik heavily and a human chain
was formed to pull away tbo beam
When tho end man In the ehnln took
hold of steel stanchion hu und nil tho
others wore knocked down by an cleo-trishock.
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Wear Pantaloon Sklrta.
Atlnntlc City,
N.
J. Pantaloon
nklrts, fur anklets and straw hats
wero features of tho fashion turnout
on the board walk.
Thoy forconnt
Htylns to bo soon In tho EaBtur
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Mall Dox Charoed With Electricity.
ChleiiKo. A dozen
persons who
tried to deposit letters In a mall box
on Forty-thln- l
street, did tho same
kind of 11 Hvoly dance. Tho box In
some mysterious manner had become
charged with a strong electric
t.
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1HE TUCUMCARI NEWS
While

TO

Others Deliberate,
Acts."

Tucumcari

TUCUMCARI Ir tho county Boat of
Qtitiy county, Ih surrounded by an
empire of wealth and in In every
way. a modern city.
All of tlio

church
are represented and most
ot thorn huvo elegant church build
lllgH.

SCHOOLS

The nchoolH of Tucumcari
nro second to noun In tho Htato.
Wn huvo a modern Utah School
building, costing $40,000, together
with splendid ward hulldlngH. Tho
now County High School will bo
established and doubtloHs noon a
State Normal.
UTILITIE8-TI- 10
city Ih suppllod with
electric lights, with day uh well aH
night service, cement walkH, owns
u Hplendld waterworks system; has
a line sanitary system of sewerage,
Ico plant, cold storage and long
lelcphouu system.
BUILDINGS
Tucumcari Ihir two of
tho best hank buildings In the South
went,
blocks of brick buslnuHit
houses, an
court Iiouho,
W. S, Land Olllce, a modern 1 10,000
hotel, new Niks' Home, eostlng $!!
uuo, Tueumcarl llopltal, and huu
dredn of heautlftil residences. There
hut) not been a time in the hint live
yearH that there were not buildings
In course of conHtruellou. A new
tedeial ImililliiK Ih being planned
nnd a jno.OOO union Htation for Tu
cumcarli a ho the Homo Sanitarium
wltli Tubercular Annex.
CLIMATEOur altitude Ih 4000 abovo
sen level, our winters are Hhurt
and mild and the summer nights aru
alwayH cool and refreshing.
I'ure
water from deep wcIIh iu procured
In abundance.
SOCIETY
Our citizenship Ih composed of the bout people from tho
east, wcHt, north niul south and will
compare favorably with tho pur
Bontiel of any city. Nearly all ot
tho Fraternal organizations are
and moHl of them have
lari;e ami growing niumborshlpH, and
sumo of them are planning to build
homes of their own.
Iiuh
four
RAILROADS
Tucumcari
rallroadH with a monthly payroll of
from $40,000 to $00,000. The HliopB
and roiindhouHU of the K. 1. ti. S. W.
aro located In the city, and this Ih
tho freight and passenger division
point of all four roads. Several hup
voyH have been made to the Houth,
and there will hooii be another road
loading iu that direction and giving
uh connections with the (iulf trade.
Tho Santa Fo railroad from CIovIh
will iirohably be built within the
next twelve months, and other toads
are contemplated. The proximity ot
Tucumcari to the almoHt InexhauHt
Ihlo coal Rtipply at Dawson with tho
Hhould bring
Mexico market
additional factories.
SHIPPING POINT StatlHtlcH fihow
that Tucumcari pays more freight
to tho rallroadH than any point bo
tween I'ratt, KansaH, and Kl l'aso,
Texas. During laHt year 3,000 cars
of freight were unloaded to our
inerchautH, and over COO cnrH dally
weru handled through our yards.
The whnlcmilo btiHlneHH of the city
hnu gone beyond the $1,000,000 mark,
tho retail hUHlucHH has exceeded
Sl.UGU.OiMi, and our hankH did over
$12,000,000 worth of business in tho
ten montliH from January 1st to No
vember lut.
FACTORIES Wo hnvo a cotton gin,
broom factory, bottling works, Ico
plant, cement block factory, ico
cream factory, teed mill, two factories for the manufacture of per
plan
forated tile for
lug iuIIIh and creamery. Tucumcari
Iiiih the best equipped poHtolllce In
tho State, Iiiih two weekly papers
with aH line outfits as can ho round
In tho Southwest. These papers aro
very liberally patronized by our
merchants uh will ho seen by tho
pages of advertisements they carry
In each issue.
MORALS - The morals or Tucumcari
aro good, and when this wan written
the county jail was empty, and this
Is not tho only time Quay county has
had an empty jail during thu last
year.
AMUSEMENTS Tho city Iiiih a flnu
opera house, parks and 'ball grounds,
two moving picture shows and oilier
amusements with a Railroad Y. M.
C. A. planned ror the near future.
County Is
QUAY COUNTY-tju- ay
bounded on the east by Texas. The
drainage Is from tho Canadian, the
IMuza Largo and the Pajaritn Rivers.
COST OF LAND This rich soli ( in
be bought at present at a low llguro,
and It does not look llko a business
proposition for a farmer of other
Htates to pay all of his
money fnr rent, when he can procure
100 acres of this soil ror what ouo
year's rent would amount to.
POULTRY AND TRUCKING- - Poultry
and trucking pays well In this sec
tlon. Kggs bring from thirty tc
firty cents and poultry Ih always in
demand. There are some small, irrigated garden tractH near tho city
rrom which the owners are selling
more than a thousand dollars worth
or vegetables to the acre.
A Chamber of Commerce with 102
members.
The :;5.000 acre Pajaritn Irrigation project is on root and It is expected that
actual construction will begin soon.
For further Information address Secretary Chamber of Commerce, Tucumcari, New Mexico.
dlo-Imo- o
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Historic Building at Thaxted, Essex,
Has Unique Features One of
England's 8how Buildings.

HAS TO 8AY ABOUT CONDITIONS
IN WESTERN CANADA.

London. Thaxted church In Kbhcx,
an old building famous among antiquarians, but little known to touristH,
Is to bo restored, or, rather, properly
repaired.
Tho church Is In n small town,
nnd yet It Is 0110 of tho most beautiful
buildings of Its kind In England. It 1b
llttln damaged, the "restorer" whoso
destroying blight In
work was like
tho mlddlo or tho nineteenth century
having spared It except In a few details. Wind nnd wenther, however,
nro at length making their presence
felt, both Inside and out, to an alarm
ing extent.
The town of Thnxtod hnH dwindled
since tho days when Its Inhabitants
could support so lnrgo and rnngnlflcent
n church, nnd so It Is to tho outHldo
world that the bishop of St. Albans
and thu vicar of tho church now np

formerly lived near
Dayton, Ohio, lie went to Saskatchewan seven years ago with (1,800 In
money, a carload of household effects
and rami Implements, Including four
horses and three cows. Of course, thu
llrst year ho only got reed rrom tho
crops, but tho second year had 100
acres In wheat which made over 2.800
bushels. Ho has not bad a falluro In
r.ron. nnd nt tireunnt linn '22 linnd of
horses, 1C head or cnttlo nnd 35 hogs,
and onus 1,120 acres or and, nil un
dor cultivation. I o ban boon offered
3C nn ncro for his Innd, and Hhould
ho care to dispose of his holdings he
could pay nil his dobtH and hnvo ?;10,
000 to tho good; but, nn he says,
"Where could I go to Invent my money
and get us good returns." Ilu continues In his letter to tho Immigration
department, August, 1012:
"Wo have equally as good If not
better prospects for crops this year ns
wo had threo years ago, when our
wheat ranged from .10 to 4S bushels
par acre. I never believed such crops
could bo raised until I saw them my
self. I bad Hi acres that year that
made M bushela to the acre. Our
harvest will he ready by tho 12th.
Wo have this season In crop 100 ncrcH
or wheat, 125 or oats. 00 or llax and
run three binders with four men tu
do tho stooklng, Wo certainly like
this country and tho winters, although
the winters nro cold at times, but we
do not sufTcr as one would think.
What wn have accomplished hern can
bo duplicated In almost any or the
new district;." Advertisement.
W,
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Old Thaxted Church.
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hard-earne-

Phono howb Items to No. ''1. It Is
not possible to get around to each
placo or to talk to each person, and
which
everyone should know some
would be of Interest and greatly add
to tlx local features or our paper.

Tucumcari Steam Laundry

penl for funds to preserve tho build-

ing; $25,000 Ih nsked.
Little Is known or tho history of
tho church. Thu general style of Its
architecture Is Inter perpendicular,
but tho columns of the nave, with
their arches, belong to nn earlier date.
Tho south aisle and trnnsnpt were
built In tho mlddlo or tho fifteenth
century, nnd tho chancel probably In
tho period or Thaxted's prosperity,
pome time after tho "Illack Death."
Tho clercHtory belongs to tho end of
tho tUtecnth century.
Tho church possesses somo beautiful carving, both inside and out,
and many pieces or exquisite old
stained glass. A celaturu at the east
end or tho Lady Chapel Is unique, aH
crucifixes,
nro two
one over tho cast end of the chancel
roof nnd the other over tho north
porch.
It Is not Intended to "restore" tho
church or to destroy the atmosphere of
tho mlddlo ages which it retains, but
tliero nro very few buildings that
offer so attractive a field for sympathetic repair, and it Is In this direction only that tho money subscribed
will bo spent, It Is stated.
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Ever reel that you can go no lur
ther that you must have rest ror that
latno and aching back relief from that
constant, dcad llred reeling?
Have you suspected your kidneys?
Kidney dlsonso shows Itself in backache, nervous troubles and disorders
or thu kidney secretions,
ir tired,
worried, lamo, rheumatic, dizzy and
nervous don't lut a possible weakness
or thu kidneys escape attention until
It tuntB Into n enso or gravel, dropsy
or ((right's disease.
'
kidneys go rrom bad to worno.
Sick
l
...hmI.
mi.nwir
fill...!....
u.uuu
uiu ttl.in.t
ubuiui
imriiiiK ffttt
nuinui
,
,
,
poisons that
, Hiluuia
bu passed out with tho kidney
Hrr..tloim nrn held in tho blood, clr- dilating freely, attacking muscles,
' nerves nnd vital organs.
The kidneys
Inflame, swell and throb, and that Is
tho cause or sharp pains In the back,
or that dull, constant heavy ache.
For quick help use Dean's Kidney
PIIIh. No other kidney remedy Is used
nnd recommended so generally. Take
them when you reel the llrst bud
backache, or see the first disturbance
or tho kidney secretions.
Dean's have

South Sea Islander Offers to Sell a
Collector the Skull of His
Father.
Is by no
London.
means an extinct Industry; in fact, It
may bo said to have declined, In somo
parts or tho world, rrom tho Htatua
of n sport pursued by enthusiastic
native amateurs to that of a mero
calling governed by tho lawH of hup
ply nnd demand. How fnr ethnological science Is responsible for this
ntntn of things the curators or tho
great European nnd American museums would perhaps bo reluctant to
venture nn opinion. It mny bo n
slimed thnt It was n British collector
or whom n recent Australian visitor
to tho Now Hebrides In tho South
Pnclflc tolls this story:
"In some pnrta of Malnkula,
on tho Island or Hamhl, tho
have pointed heads caused by
binding a stone on the forehead of
tho Infants, which makes them recedo
and tho skull grows Into n peak.
Theso Hkulls nro much sought nftor
by curio collectors, hut tho denth rnto
Is not sufficient to supply the demand.
"Ono man nsked ror n skull, nnd
nrter a llttln while was horrified to
seo n boy como bnck with n head, tho
flesh or which was hardly Hhrlv.eled.
lie presented It saying: 'Pnpn bo
longa me, stop finish two week.' It
wns bis father's head, who had dlod
a fortnight buroro."
Head-huntin-

g

espo-dail- y

H

HELD

UP

ENTIRE

LITTER

Been.

Portland, Oro. Ilecnusn n blooded
English setter, bought by Eugene
Simpson or this city, nt Nannlmn, H.
C, gavn birth to six puppies while en
route to Portland, the animal and her
family hnvo been held by Sonttlo cub
toms officials, according to Inrormntlon
rocolved by Air. Simpson. Gypsy flirl
Is the mother's dog's namo. Mr. Simpson paid J 1C0 for her. A manifest accompanying her called ror "ono Rng
llsh setter dog," and tho customs men
declared they could not pass seven
dogs on It, oven though nix or them
wero only day-olbabies.
Mr. Simpson says ho may hnvo to
appeal to Washington to get his cnnlna
family.
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DOCTORS' TREATMENT
FAILED
Colorado Man

Tmllm m Story of Awful
Suffering.

U M. Drake. 112 Rlall HI.. Denver. Toto..
eayal "I win no bar! with kldni-- omilaln
(hut 1 thnuitlil I waa going Ito die. My feet
couldn't
wit lerrllily MyhwoIImi ami
wellrd ie and my
lliiilx
tny ihtitn.
I
hod to KP
often
rlKlitl
heart wan't Jml
I couldn't work
fnr
for inontha
all
I
without
liloek
a
lioMilr
couldn't
nnd
dnya ther
for aeveralkidney
Unit down to rml
n
acrj-tloof
How
li
the
ii
fniwouldn't
and tin- - iiaanrra were terribly acaldrem-id- y
m
nnd
ont
help
Dovlom didn't
Inn
nllir nei.lhir failed A relative wroU
nw to ue lumn'a Kidney I'ltlr. and the nral
The kidney
l.ox Ijrouuhl wonderful relief
m M ilium sol all rlKht and Hie awelllng
time I want back
wint down. In a abort IJonn'a
Kidney rills
to work In aood hinllh
haa been
alone cured inn nnd Ihe curekidney
aufferera
I hepe. thnt other
and rlv
will nnd nbiiut my experlenco
Uoan a Kid my Mill a trial."

1

wtr

liu-att- i

,

-

nt
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'U'Aat will help

When Your Back Is

Lame-Rcmc-

my

back?'

tho Name"

mbcr

DOAN S KIDNEY PILLS
Sold

TANGLED

SKEIN

nil Dealers.'

TO UNRAVEL)

Matter of Relationship That Required
Quite a Little Skillful Figuring to Oct Right.

bore. HlnkH," said Jinks,
"what want to know Ih who nm I?
A short time ago I proposed to a girl
who, however, said she would prefer
to ho excused. I, therefore, excused
her, but n year biter married her
mother. Then my trouble began.
"Soon after I was married, my
father married the girl who had refused me In other words, my daughter. At leant, up to that time she had
been my daughter, but or course
when she married my rather she became my mother. Hut this Ih not tho
worst, as you will realize when I tell
IS CHILD
you that by marrying my daughter
my rather, naturally, became my son.
"It would seoin, thererore, that my
FEVERISH, SICK rather
Is my sou and my daughter Is
my mother; In which case I ask you
If tongue Is once more who am I?"
Look, Mothcrl
"So rar as I can mnko out," replied
coated, give "California
your ratherH motlior I. c,
HHiks,
Syrup of Figs."
your win. must no your grand
mother, and therefore, an you aro
Children love this "fruit lnxntlvo," your grandmother's
husband, you apAnd nothing clso cleanses, tho tender
pear to bo your own grandfather!
nicely.
bowels
bo
Uomach, liver and
Hut, or course, I may ho wrong."
A child simply wilt not stop playing
to empty tho bowels, and thu result is
they bi'como tightly clogged with DRUG HOUSE ENJOINED
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
BY FEDERAL COURT
sours, then your little on. becomes
,
foverlsh, don't cat,
cross,
Judge Jeremiah N'eterer. or tho
sleep or act naturally, breath Is bad, United States district court,
system full of cold, has sore throat, granted a permanent injunction In bO'
stomach-achor diarrhoea. Listen, half or the Centaur Company of New
.Mothcrl Sec If tongue is coated, then York, the inanuracturers of Fletcher's
give a tcaspoonrul or "California Castorla, against tho Stewart &
Hyrup of Figs," and in n row hours all Holmes Drug Company of this city.
tho constipated waste, sour bllo and
Tho controversy arose rrom tho slm
undigested rood passes, out or tho sysdialing or tho labels or this
tem, and you have a well child again. preparation, and rrom thu evidence
Mllllonu or mothers glvo "California
filed In the ease it was shown that the
Syrug or Figs" becauso It Is perrcctly Infringing label was first discovered
harmlcKs; children love It, and It nevon sale In Honolulu, nnd was traced to
er rails to net on tho stomach, llvr Uh origin hero In Seattle.
nnd bowels.
The defendant company Ih one or
bottlo the oldest and largest concerns or its
Ask at tho storo ror n
of "Cnlirornln Syrup or FlgB," which kind In the Northwest.
has full directions ror bnblcB, children
Tho decree carries with It an order
or nil ngen nnd ror grown-ups- .
plainly that tho Stewart &. Holmes Company
printed on the bottlo. Adv.
recall the goods which are on the mar
Uet under tho Infringing label, and to
Next Move.
pay all costs In thu suit and damages
He Since you lost that bet, think assessed
at $100. Seattle, Wr.sh.,
I can claim thu forfeit.
Adv.
"Times."
really don't know what you
She
mean; and, besides, somo ono might
Joy for All.
sec us. Yale Record.
"Optimists are right, provided they
aro not unreasoning and excessive,'
DEEP CRACKS ON JOINTS
said a fusion leader at a fusion lunch
eon In Now York.
P. O. Hox 37S. Kl Pnso, Texas. "My
"The optimism of our oponcntH.'
trouble began December, KM I. It com- lie went on, "reminds me of Smith
menced on mo by causing a iicurf-llliA druggist said to Smith ono night
skin and my too Joints, linger joints nt the lodge:
nnd lips commenced to crack and
" 'There's a movement on root to
split open. My linger cracks would make drugs cheaper.'
blood all day long; thu cracks wer
" 'dood!' said Smith, 'flood! That
very deep and my thumb seemed to will bring sickness within tho reach
My hands or
bo cracked to tho bono.
nil!'"
wero so bad that I had to sleep with
gloves on.
The cracks In my lips
In Dire Disgrace.
would bleed often during tho day and
the matter?"
"What's
I used To put adhesive plaster across
"I'm In disgrace with my wife."
My
keep
try
to
them closed.
them to
"What about?"
toes would bleed, and I would find
"She sent me down town to mnlch
blood in my socks when the day's
hair. I got some like the salessont)
work was done. Tho skin around thu lady's.
thought It was prettier."
cracks was red and Inflamed. I woro Washington Herald.
of
shoes one slzo too largo on account
my reel being so sore. I used to bePrudent Man.
come frnntlc with pain at times. My
you to cut your
Induced
"What
hands and feet used to smart.
Uushly?"
friend
"1 Huffured ngouy ror four months.
sontlmentH
"H!k very hlghflown
I went to town and got some Cutlcurn
or friendship. I was
duties
thn
about
Soap nnd Ointment. From tho time
might cumu when I
commenced with tho Cutlcurn Soap afraid the day them."
afford
couldn't
nnd Ointment until completely cured
was Just nineteen days." (Signed)
Sharp and Flat,
Jack Harrison, Nov. 19, 1912.
Mr. 1'hlat I must comu and play
sold
Soap
Ointment
und
Cutlcurn
for you somo evening, Miss
throughout tho world. Sample or each my violinYou
llko music, don't you?
Sharp.
Skin Hook. Address postrrco.wlth
I do, Indeed, Mr. l'hlat,
Sharp
Miss
card "Cutlcurn, Dept. U. llostou." Adv.
but como all tho samo. Judge,
The Right Kind.
Tho whistle on tho englno makos the
"Wliat kind of n lino would you roc
ommond In u matrimonial expedition?" most nolso, but tt doosn't help to pull
tho train.
"I should sny, n
"IxMik

Satisfactory.
"So you want to marry my daughter. What l your financial standing?"
"Well, Hlr, I've figured out every exemption possible, I've had tho best
legal advice that money would secure,
I've done everything I could to dodge
it and I still find that I can't entirely
escaK paying an Income tax.
yours."- - Cleveland
"She'H
Plain
Dealer.
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Customs Men Find Seven Dogs Whera
Only One Had Originally

"Every

brought now ltfo and strength to thoa
sands or despairing men nnd women,
and there Is nothing In tho remedy to
cnuso nny harm or start a
habit.
Horo'B tho best of proof testimony
from a gratclul UBer.

I

i

e

"PAPA'S" HEAD FOR MUSEUM

d

undor tho management or a practical lauudryman of lit) years' ex
porlcnco. (lunrantees satisfaction..
All garments repaired ami buttons
sewed on. ('leaning and Pressing-Phon102 and wo will do tho rost
CHARLES L. McCRAE
Manager

Feel All Used Up?

WHAT AN OHIOAN

1

32--

boau-llno.- "

Price 50 cents.

Fosta-MIIbur-

Co Buffalo,

n

Take Your Choice of Morals,
i: scape or a student who fell down
the l.titschliiu gorgo In thu Alps but
wns caught on a rock nil remained
suspended lor two days and nights,

recalls to the Uindon Chronicle an
other Orundclwald escape or which
Leslie Stephen tells. Iteturnlng rrom
the chalet above the Kismeer, one or
Stephen's guides, Michel, reached thu
edge or a cliff where a wooden rail
guarded the path. Unfortunately the
rail left off prematurely, and Michel
had been drinking. So he stepped
over and fell on hard vock nearly 100
feet below. He lay there all night
und next morning got up and wnlked
home, sober and whole. Stephen sub
mits two morals for choice: ' Don t
got drunk when you have to walk
along tho edge of nn Alpine cliff," and
"CSot drunk If you aro likely to rail
over an Alpine cliff."

fi Y Proprietor
HAD TOLD

THE EXACT TRUTH

Lecture's "Outpouring" Was Just as
Had Been Stated In His Letter
of Recommendation.
A lecturer went to Yonkoro with a
letter to a YonkcrB cltlr.cn from a

man In Now Ilochcllo und succeeded
getting nn engagement His thrco-hoti- r
lecture proved dull, dry nnd un
Interesting.
Next dny Mr. Yoiikor
met Mr. Now Itochollo.
"What did you mean?" asked Yonk
ers, "by recommending that lemon

In

lecturer?"

"I didn't recommend bltn."
"Well, I Just guess you did. I've
got your letter right hero In my puck

ot."
"Hotter read It over ngnln caro
rully."
Mr. Yonkors did. It wob purposely
noncommittal:
Had the Rudiments.
It
"I have heard Mr. H.'h lecture.
Youthful human nature Is much tho In uh Interesting as It Is Instructive."
samo the world over. Hero Is tho
"And It wasn't either," snld Yonk-ers- .
son or
Btory told of tho
recently
a Philippine
"Then tho comparison holds," sold
brought to San Francisco by a return- Now Itochclle. Now York World.
ing missionary. Tho boy, being introduced to some friends of his guardian,
Familiarity.
remarked that ho knew much about
"Does ho know her very well?"
tho United States, and understood
overheard him telling
"He must.
baseball -a- lthough ho called It "mlkl her thnt she Is getting fat"
fula."
"So you know baseball?" ono quos Let Dean's Mentholated Cough Drops retloner remarked. "What do you call lieve you of that couch nnd stop th
throat irritation So nt Drug Storcn.
thu umpire?"
Tho boy hesitated, and tho missionSuccess! Ih merely a. matter or selt
ary encouraged him.
your experience ror moro than you
lug
"Tell thu gentleman what you call
ror It.
paid
my
boy!"
the umpire,
"Thler, sometimes, but robber mostPutnam Fadclcsn Dyes mnko no
ly," was thu unexpected reply.
muss. Adv.
eleven-year-ol-

head-.iunter-

d

,

1

Days.
In
Mnny a
LUn 1b full or paradoxes,
"Well, Thomas." said rather, "what dark secret couioh to light
did you learn at .Sunday school today?"
"Nothing."
"Oh, surely there wns sumo Inrormn"Hunt'sCurc"is guartlon ror you."
"Well, Solomon hasn't lost any ol
anteed to stop and
his wives."
permancntlycurc thnt
Ante-Ren-

o

Why Scratch?

It is
compounded for that
terrible itching.

Ashamed or Them.
"Why does llrown sometimes go by
another name?"
"Ho used to sign the popular songs
ho writes."

purpose and your money

will be promptly refunded

WITHOUT QUESTION
If Hunt's Cure fails to cura
Itch, Iiczemn, Tetter, Ring
Worm or any other Skin
Bad Enough.
"Hero's a fellow offers to tench you Disease. 50c at your druggist's, or by mall
direct if he hasn't it. Manufactured only by
to talk and drink at the same time."
"For pity's sake don't let my wife A. 0. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sharmart, Texas
find out bo lit hlui."
H

THE BEST STOCK

Force of Habit,
always tinkering

"He's
auto."
"Naturally
Judge.

SADDLES

with
J

Pi)

He's a vlvlsectlonlst."

Fronr
Girlhood!

THE

Able (irlceH, wrtlo for ires
lltuntrnteU ctnlo(ru.
A. II. HESS A SON
UoutUn.Tes.
U5Tuit.!L

may bo critical nnd causa untold
Tho modern younip
sulTcrlnc in af terlifc.
woman is often n "bundle of nerves"" "hlch strnnt-- ''
fainting Hpells emotional frequently bluo and
dissatisfied with life. Such girls should bo helped
over this distressing 'stngo in life by a woman'
tonic nnd nervino that has proven successful for
over 40 years.
chnng-- e

A

Br. PiercegFavorite Prescription
is a keen enemy to tho physical weaknesses of woman.

regular graduated physician of unusKcxpcricncc

In

A medicine prepared by

treating woman's diseases

carefully adapted to work In hrmonyNKh the mott delicate ftunlntna cnrutltutlMj
It is bow obtainable la Mould orsfcurarcoatcd tablet- - form nt tfca
dnttt store or send SO one-cesUm)ts for a trial box, to Buffalo
nt

Dr. I'larctand hlnUUT of phytieUni ant) Splllilo
at th Invalid!' lloUl and Burtleal Inttltutr, llufTalo,
N. Y.,and may Im aura that hrrcata will
fateful, contcltntloui. confidential eonildrratlon, and that
experienced medical advice will be given to her free.

Ik..
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Oft. PIERCE'S PLEASANT PELLETS

ana

inorr

efomacA, fiver and
Sugar Mteaf, tiny tranuUt maty to taht

For

r.tuUl4
canal.

(awfft,

PINK EYE

DISTEMPER

CATARRHAL fCVCR
AND ALL NOSE
AND TNKOAT DltaZKSEB

Cures the tick and acta as a preventive for ethers. Liquid given en the
tongue. Safe for brood matte and all others. Beat kidney remedy! Ma sb4
II a bottle; 13 and 110 a doien. Sold by all drursitts and boim good
houea, or cent, etpreea paid, by the manufacturer.

SPOIIN MEDICAL CO., Criewlals, GOSHEN, INDIANA

Artists to Mark Canvases.

Parlii. Artists horo aro advocating
tho uso of fingor prints on all canvases to proyont tho anlo of fako

prlglnnls.

iMtuaa ef trt

B

t;gty, srUtly. stray halm. Us "LA ORIOLI" HAIR DRBSIINS

PRICK,

tl.00, rMH.

Mrs.

t!af.

from the time tre ere bora to the

mhk:

NKWKIRK
H. drove and son
Harry returned from 151 Paso
last week where thej spent

WngrfTrreanM of Littla Thing.
Wo lovo little things, we hate little
tilings, wo four little
Our
lives are knit up with little Udag

dy

Agricultural College Lectures
11(11) AV. MARCH 20

several days.
Mrs. Cliincr nnd son Koy,
mother and brother of our townsman A. C. Climer, arc here from
Arkansas visiting Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Climer.

,wo die.
HIr thlnRH draw tin up to heren or
crush us down to hades. Little this
live bcnltlo us on tho earth, eat and
sleep with us, laugh anfl RnimbW with
uk. cntch tho early trnui with us or
imtko us mls It, irritate and appease
leavo us nlono for a minute.
, Thnt Is why they ere so much more
cvcr

aM

V.

W. B. 'Perry returned from
...nortant than the 1)Ik thlnra-t- ho
Anantouchico,
Thursday, ho will
things that come onlr once In a wny,
nt Ioiir Intervals, and eren then arv move his family on his ranch
nearly nlwaya tho result of a hundred fast of town in the near future.
nnd ono little things combined.
Mrs. Carne Free who has been
To be crushed by n largo mlsadven-turvisiting
her sister, Mrs. K. F.
Is natural, but to fall a victim to
scries of petty misfortunes is hu- Curry, for several weeks returnmiliating. There are many who would ed to Sunshine Mesa Wednesday
profcr to break tholr necks oncn and
where she will visit another sister
for all by falling off a mountain than
before returning to her home in
whole
bodies
and
bruisetheir
to
tholr tntnpent by tho dully stum Hlair. Nebraska.
bllng over n molehill. It Is the little
10. F. Curry went over
to his
things that count The satisfaction of
poor
Wedon
a
sort
Is
Sunshine
ranch
Olympus
Mesa
climbing Mount
of attainment If the ncorea and scores nesday and returned Saturday.
of pleasant details which wait upon
Prof. K. A. Wiley who has
success be absent Atlantic.
been engaged in teaching the
Me s
A Vaniahtd Ocean.
school in the Sunshine Mesa disCharr.be v Commer
Mr. ,Vyat? ,
In tho tertiary period the geograph. trict
returned Wednesday of
leal conspiration of tho globe was
T cumoari , M. M.
steadily approaching thnt of the pres- last week.
iwo
ent day. Tho same holds true for the
The assistant state superinfaunal aspect and the cllmato was
?t-- '
two
two
verging on tho glnrlal period. It ws tendent, Mr. Haca of Santa Fe.
r . , vHrin
10
S. S.
at this timo tho ureal equatorial ocean. was here nnd delivered a lecture
-"TothyH," oxlutwl still, and there Is ev on Kducation last week.
Cc-ope
:
or. Among
p. i.".,
Ideuci) that iCtist India mid Africa,
Mrs. Mary A. .lohs of Hlair,
0
Crop
Australia nnd Asia, north IStiropc and
North America were united by land .Nebraska is here visiting her
2
":. S.
In the latter part of tho daughter
cnnnoctlons.
K. F. Curry.
Mrs.
Truwbelj.
.
guve
place
Monday,
period tho ocean "Tethys"
.1. V. (Jallegos county superinto mountainous formations, such ns
D.
E.
Junr.
Ingham;
t ho Alp, Himalayas and Carpathians,
of
Rosa
Santa
tendent
came
down
through the folding up of the crust of
tho sen. At the sumo time there were in his auto Sunday.
.o
ana
enormous outpourings of volcanic
Simla's nnd true birds ad'
An Education From a Nickel.
vanced rapidly toward their modern
A vouiiL' drl who lived In Mississipposition in this period, which was
characterized also by the maximum pi nkcl her brotliei- to givo her the
He told her
to
expansion of mammals taking the uioiii'.x to
Ntua
place of tho great saurlans. New York he could not nPord It and, tossing her
nickel,
you
go
a
on
milled.
enn
"T'nless
Sun.
that."
The plucky girl took the live cent POSTPONED LECTURE NUMBER 1NTED--SCENARIO
An Old Tim Scotch Sunday.
The sixteenth century practice of the piece ami bought sumo calico, from
elders in Scotland of going the rounds which she iiKide a bonnet that she sold
10 BE
20
With this money she
cents
to pick up offenders against Sunday for
F0RJ3P0SITI0N 1915
rules survived until tho eighteenth ecu bought more iillco and made more
tury. Mr. Thomsan In his "Weavers bonnets After she had made several
dollars In thU way she determined to High School Number Delayed by Liducational Committee of State Offers
Craft" gives details of the "bag-"The minister himself would make the raUe potatoes She did all tho work
Prize for Picture Play Showing
Epidemic Lost Year Now
rounds to spy with his own eyes the In the Held except the plowing. Tho
School Work in New Mexico
to
be
given
sins of tho absentees, Here one mini venture was a success, nnd she had
to be Given at San
noiiu'h money to start at school.
Hhe
Is found romping with his lialnn, anhi
top
not
work,
however,
is
and
It
Diego Exposition
other detected kissing hl wife, two
The Tucumciiri hitch school
men were found drinking ale. and one not surprising that a girl of so much will give
postponed
the
entertainwas found with his coat off, as If he determination was able to borrow
Scenario writers from this
wero going to work, and tlll another enough money to supplement what she ment of last year's lecture course
made
was seen eating u hearty dinner
K
at the
All
van's opera house on neck of the woods should get
She was graduated with honor from
wero pulled up before the session of
20.
March
This entertainment busy now and win the prize to be
the kirk and 'repentences' enforced the State College Tor Women, attenda
ed
constitutes
the
school,
sixth number on offered bv the Woman's auxial- medical
still earning all
upon each." And now one can under
stand the wherefore of the drawn her expenses, got her degree and la the course and was rendered im- liary of the New Mexico Imposiblind on tho .Sabbath which struck now a successful practicing physician possible at the regular time lie- - tion board for the most feasible
James ' i'nyn as astonishing In the In a large town In the south, and it
inall scenario for a series of historical
all began with a nickel! Youth's Com cause of the epidemic of
Kdlnbiirgli
of the sixties.

Thjppp riflV

"Ujd

o

fessors and other eminent educators. All Quay County is
invited. The following telegram received after this paper
was on the press gives the subjects and lectures. Further notice will be given next week:

dls-locat- o

-

f Lecture5 on Agricultural subject
by our State Agricultural College pro-

ilia

Firsi

Park, Sta'te College,

Saturday.

vi

a,

,

,;

Bfcu

'e,

tfeh;
Friday,
Programs as follows:

lectures reach Tuoumcari, Thursday

Friday;

H.ISj

March

S$6ond
twenti-

Hookland, Silos, J. K. Mundell.
Farmers, Hookland. Feeding Tcblems,
ati
a. in.,
Vfindell. Satjrda.v,
Selection, E. r Humbert; Moisture
p. m. ; Crop Improvement, Humbert;
Truwbell.
"observation,
Tillage Mutilans,
23rd, 10 a. m. Dairy nr", V". S.

eth,

Accounts,

Pest Control,

Jordan

,

I

i

Economies, Insects,

return.

,

p. m. Babcock .est,
Merrill.
Merrill. Will you provide transportation
2

Cun-uingha-

GEO. E. LADD,

m,

President

-

--

A

GIVjNJIWH

$15,000

I

- Iindon

Chronicle.
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A Mfdlcal Viaw of Bathing.
Whether or not wo believe thut cold
baths have virtues which hot hatha
can never possess, It Is fnr better to
preach the most advanced gospel of
cleanliness than none at all. The per
son who bathes frequently Is a cleaner person both physlcnlly nnd mentally
than he who does not. and If our de
Hire Ih today to bring ututnt a higher
morale among the people m large let
us not cavil at a soap because forsooth
it may bo a little too strong In alkali,
or at largo itiantJtlcs of water, even
though applied to the Iwdy oftener
than oncn day. Por let no one think
for u moment that human nature Is so
smitten with Uio idea to keep clean
that It will over huvo a maddening de
sire to use too much soap or water.
Dr. Philip Hknilnka In interstate Med
leal Journal.

Th Victoria Crota.
Knglnnd's prized Victoria Cross
only won under circumstances of the
deadliest peril to its owner. The cross
ltelf Is of bronio. cast from cannon
taken nt Sobastopol inscribed with the
words. "For Valour." It Is the proudest
decoration a British subject can wear.
Tho Duke of Newcastle, secretary of
Htiito for war In 1854 B, Is credited with
having originated tho Idea of the cross
after the Alma, being anxious to Institute an English order which all ranks
might win and be proud to vear. like
tho I'reuch I.eglon of Honor The
cro s confers on all below comuils
sloiicd rank an annuity of $).
I

Why Ha Didn't Sleep.
Doctor (to patient, a golfer, suffering
from luaomnla)-W- ell,
and how did
you sleep last night? Did you follow
my Instructions and recall all the
HtrokeH

of your last round?

Patient

Yea. Doctor And then you fellaaleep?
Patlont-N- o;
then It was time to

get upl

Thy Mother's Love.
Ono lamp, thy mother's Iotc, amid
tho stars shall lift its pure flame
changeless, and before the throne of
God burn through eternity, holy, as it
was lit and lent thee here.-W- illi
Vleieue.
Molly-- Ho
you are reJly engaged at
last? I'm awfully glad to hear It
dear! Angelina ttm, 1 waa aur you
would be; yoa may hare a chance

now!

Truth may work mightily, tfetugfti la
the haBi ot the eerrtot iagtraam

... ,.r;;.'.gki!l

to11"'

pnnlnn

Curious Ways of the Papuans.
In the (ilrara country. Papua, a district of New Culneii. where the coun

j

here last pagents to be enacted by the
pupils of the schools of the state.
The number will consist of The pictures will be exhibited
music, readings and the usual at the San Diego exposition in
class of good fun characteristic l'M5 if a suitable picture play can
of the entertainments of the high be secured.
school.
It jis planned to show school
To those whom the books show work, athletic events, Indian
are entitled to this number, pro features, military drills and
fessor Hofer will send tickets in other educational facta of the
order that they may enjoy the state.
Mrs. W. J. Fugate of Las
number without additional expense.
Vegas is chairman of the committee.
(eo. Mindeman is in Chicago
this week.
LESDIA NOTES
Miss Corra Lawing has been
I). L, Moye was here Mnnda.v
with the Clovis delegates, and o very sick, but is now improving.
visiting friends.
Miss Anderson's school at RuMr. Move
is sheriff of Curry count.
dolph closed last Friday.
Mrs, Christian of Tucumcari
Messrs II. H. Jones, Max
Mr. George Wells last
visited
Goldenberg and (iene Smyer returned Saturday from the Stock-meti- s Saturday and Sunday.
Convention at Oklahoma
Mr.
Lafait Whitaker and
Citj. They were much pleased family have lately moved to this
with the meeting.
com munity.
Mrs. Lola Stephenson, writing
There was a quilting bee at
from Marshall, Texas, expresses Mr. R. Culberson's Thursday.
her thanks for herself and the
Stephenson family also for the
JORDAN NEWS
Harrison family, to the WoodProf, Scarbrough is improving
man Circle of Tucumcari for slowly.
their kindness to her during the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Jas. ().
illness of hrr late husband.
.Ionian a girl.
School has begun again, Mrs,
Aik for voting coupons on jilauo j.l. It. Scarbrough assisting
Miss
when buying from stores Klvlnj coupon
Rem Scarbrough.
ninl vote proraptlw iu box at the N'cwh
Mrs. Juo. Randolph and little
office.
daughter of Ochiltree, Texas
are visiting with her parents Mr.
CHICHESTER SPILLS j and Mrs. J. B. Cade.
Grandma Wells is very ill.
RAND
DIAMOND
10. Hardin who is teaching
a
school near Endee is visiting
with homefolks.
Our little town of Jordan is imit for CrfK'm's T J'.Jl'B A
f fiM Tl lib a NI PJU.S l,T
UWj
.i
proving
putting in phone lines.
ammo boxte, leilr i witii Ci.iKOl
TAKB HO
I
k far fill. Hl Vff.rill V
Mr. and Mrs. Greer gave a
BIAMOMft nit A Ml I'M.! A. i,, i .r,U7.fiw
ririrert1tlit Ct,Jifefi A'niyi Kellnblu. pound supper at their home
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS Tuesday night.
Every one reEVERYWHERE
Si&
JMX ports a nice time.
pox which

try Is almost entirely submerged, the
natives are said to claim descent from
the dog
The) possess live totems,
which are drawn on all their houses.
Their villages are erected on hillocks
so an to be clear of the water, and the
people of each village Inhabit one large
common house, sometimes as much as
luur io ue uiitmrcu ieet long ana six.
ty to eighty feet In width Tho center
of this huge building Is a klud of
hall, which l und only u the
men. while the walls of the structure
are divided Into
In three or
four Moor. a es to which Is gained
by means or ladders
The women are
Hot
to enter (lie hulidlng by
the sin
iniir as tin- men
great
leal of M,ricr. prevails In the western
dlvMun
in the wilder parts .if the
country the chief l lilin-e- lf
a head
sorcerer He lalins to
:ilil(0 separate M- l- prli from Ins imdy and to
send It mi various missions, including
that of killing peupie Argonaut
com-nin-

all-iue-

-

,

!

-

--

Estimate'of Field Hands.
The sixteenth ccntiirv ICarl of Warwick stayed the slaughter alter the
.suppression of Kelt's rising tty an up
gumciit wlih h shows how completely
agricultural workers were regarded as
mere
hands." Of the liu.oui insurgents who had
with Kelt on
Mousehold heath '.'.ooo or ;i.(Xh) had
been killed in the battle, the strength
of the victors lying in (Icnium and
Italian ineneuaiies. Kctt himself was
hanged from the walls of Norwich
castle, forty-livothers were hanged,
drawn and ipiaitered iu the market
place, and 1100 In all hid said to have
been
Warwick checked the
demand for Increasing the number of
victims by asking. "What shall wo do.
then hold the plow ourselves, play
tho carters and hilwr the ground with
our own hands?"-l.ond- on
Chronicle,
Old

e

exi-cute-

David Livingstone.
David Livingstone MI always rauk
among the most Illustrious of the African explorers He was a real
r
and clvlllzer as well au h most
devoted Christian anil pbllanthroplat
Dpon his largo and lasting fnme there
aeems to be not a slnglo blot. From
the apot In Africa where he died, near
CMUmbos village, on the Malllano,
LlrlBsatone'i! body was la 1874 takes
path-Unde-

to SacUnd and deposited with high
kesors ia Weatmlniiter abbey, the
bearing all the ezpenaea of
the elaberate funeral.
ger-eraaae- at

'
r-

occured

year.

ALE

BANKRUPT

worth of Real Estate and Hardware
to be sold within the next 30 days
The prices put on these ooils will move tin
you need anything in

in

out. If

Hardware, Stoves and Ranges, Paints and Oils,
Windmills, Gasoline Engines, Harness a id Saddles, Buggies, Cream Separators, C ishes
and Granite Ware, Guns and Pis ols
Tents and Wagon Covers, Turn-inPlows and Sulkeys,
Planters and Listers.
g

You

El

get choice of full stock

by come ig early
Do not delay. If you need anything ii this line,
or will need it in the next six months, you will buy
when you see the price.
Remember we are closing
out entire atock and fixtures. We must turn this
into CASH.

A. B.SIMPSON, Receive: of
C. C. CHAPMAN

ai-s-

'

'

I

rffTi

I

AUGUST BALTZER,
Consulting

Engineer-Archit- e.i

G, E,
t

VORENBERG HOTEL BUILDING
TUCUMCARI, N, M,
PHONE 29

PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS

SURVEYS MAD
REPORTS

3,

STRUCTURES, BRIDGES, HIGHWAYS, SILOS,
BUILDINGS, MAPS AND PLANS

IRRIGATION
REINFORCED CONCRETE
Mrs. Knapp made a trip to
Misses Mary
Tolas, N. M. after her windmill. Lena WattenbnrgiC
H. L. Cox traded his place Runyan's school a
near House to H. L. Williams nf last Thursday
Jordan.
H. L. Cox has It
of land west of Jr
Wheat is looking nice in this diitf a
well and '
neighborhood and we hope to
water and intend
make a good crop,
windmill
soon.

de. Julia and
-

visited Mr.
West Point,

ised OHO acres
dan and has
as plenty of
to erect his

Ami the little Ford shall lead

LOCAL ANDPERSONAL

HAAS, HUNTER & CO.'S ECONOMICAL

them.
Host limbcrgcr at Whitmore's

And

tin- -

S.

little Ford shall load phone 42.

them.
Editor Mnnney nf (.Jrady is in
t he city.
Brick cheese at Whitmore's,
phone 12.
H. Wyatt visited Nam Visa
Sunday.
Jim Jordan of Jordan was in
the city Monday.
A line of hair frond s at the
Klores 5 K- HK- store.
Mrs. Minnie WYils was here

0. B"

BURNER STILL

An Easter Sale on Embroidery
and laces all next week beginning
INC
March 15. Klorcs n & 10c store.
Easter Sale all next week beginning 8 oclock March IS, ExIf the burner
It is a known hut that many (JUAKANTEE.
cellent bargain on embroideries
a
to
do
fails
the
as set forth
work
become
things
good
that
hae
S
Flores
and laces all widths.
in
had
they
are willliterature,
have
their
market
on
the
staple
& 10c store.
ing
to
back
ami
For
take
them
refund
beginnings.
Arrangements are being made very primitive
money.
other, most peo- the
by the residents of the Plains some reason or
This is a fair proposition. In
themselves with
not
ple
do
bother
country to build a telephone line
fact,
it is one that we can well afd
after
until
wor
th
connecting Jordan, Xirk, Rag-lan- d progress in
inmake, as we know that
to
ford
great
woman of
and perhaps one or two some man or
done," and with fair minded people we will
from Montoya l'Vid;,
more post offices with Tucum- Jluence has sn.d "well
as imitat- - have none of this to do. A few
line
in
fall
all
we
then
Don't forget tin dance the 17th. cari.
i
i
I..
mive minutes spent seeing this demonors. Ilaas. liuiuei iv
It is a calico and overall affair.
We pay cash for old gold been perfetting n'1 manufactur strated in the second building
Mr. Hardin of the plains tells
and silver, Blitz, the jeweler. ing a device in which to burn east of the postoflicc will convince
ns that the prospects for a nood
... rt
...
so long sought
The High School Carnival was common coal oil. ne:-- in i ur.mii-car- you thnt the efforts
wheat crop were never better.
device
a
of this kind
to
We
obtain
years.
for the last two
The dance at the Vorenber a great success from every point
fully
have
been
realized. Letters
The vaudeville was of have proven our "aith in the
Hotel Saturday nitfht was one of of view.
in
office
file
on
from many
our
disposition
of
our
because
the most delightful affairs of the "the orphceum circuit" type and burner
of
parts
United
undertaking.
show
the
States
the
of especial merit was the "female to continue with . .
season.
of
question
a
beyond
doubt
that
possum,
team
of three popular because we believe it
becoming
people
Fresh Lowneys candies at young work"
more
are
and
Miss Street who notwithstanding the many efforts
men.
in the burner as
more
interested
do
to
like
Millers drug store.
wor'd
the
throughout
assisted the high school students
... i...i- they become familiar with its
movimi
News
will
move to the by giving the leading role in the wise wiucn nave
The
We rea'ie this, and principles, and because of the
failures.
Oerhardt building and the Quay songs charmed the audience.
people ai going to be completeness of it as a necessity
County Press will occupy the
Mr. Wyatt Johnson returned know that
nd to offset of life. It is bound to become a
skeptical.
present location ol the News.
to Tucumcari Thursday from a little
going to staple of no small consequence.
are
we
The Cooperation for a new Kansas. Mr. Johnson has the this disposition
Adv.
outnn anabsolute Think it over.
railroad manifested 'by Clovis, proud distinction of having been putour burners
(Jrady and Tucumcari is com- the first white child born in this
part of New Mexico being born WHEAT GOOD
mendable.
The
Rivor.
miles west of Fort Has-cutwelve
No one will take scrlotinly I ho
Messrs Made and l!alter have
nf a eorrespoiiileitt of Hie AtHis father came
in lM.
moved their office to the building
lanta Constitution that there l.s n
185
lived
and
formerly occupied bv John C. to this country in
"leKcnil" to tlio ellLKit Mint tin; Savnn
nali rlvor was so nanicl buciuiHu an
here until the hour of his death
Jones, the jeweller.
Indian chief naked nomololy to
from
in
freighting
being
engaged
Still selling meats. Whjtmores
mmeneiug to
his daughter, who hail fallun
c.
are
peopU
The
Kaimis Ci .
from a hoat Into tin; rlvi;r. Hut thi
Phone 42.
this
around
worU
ing
do their spi
of the iiiiullt' Jolio In tint
Mr. Johnson was here during
The Haltzer Concrete Conof the miintry and plowing form of the siiiwstlon jrlve.i ftfeaslon
part
saj that tho won! savannah" It a
struction company, of Kenosha, the first immigration movement their ground for ano' her big crop. to
very oh! one, anil thl!ololsts traelnK
development
the
noticed
and
has
Wis., have removed their office
Wheat that was town last fall It to IIh origin pi hirlc to anclunt
from Kenosha. Wis. to Tucum- from that time to this. Since never looked better at this time Creel: through old Spiiiilsli Tho I'm:
leaving here he lias been over
spollrd with
cari.
of the year, and prospects are llsh meaning of the woid.
a traet of IkvoI
much of New Mexico and Kan good for a big "he t crop here. out tin' llual "h."
laud
with voti'tntlon. usually
Fresh Lowneyn candies at sas and has come back as evi
here xraHs or ri'edM, and v ud of trees oi
snow
and
good
rains
We
had
Millers drug store.
deuce of his faith in this section on Kebruarv 20 and on March 3. with trees oceurrlm: only ocea.slon
ally
I'rom tlu savannas nlon
Its
The (Juay county development Mr. Johnson has seen the change All the farmers are wearing lianlis tin- river was
In the
named
association have their head- - from the dav of the extensive smiles.
luvel. urassy savanna Is observed some
ic'suinliliinee to a "sheet. ' which was
day
present
range
to
the
ttle
quarters in the building f.,rmer-- 1
OJovis, held ser- one mcMtiiui: of the word In Creel;
of
Louis,
Hro.
ly occupied by the First State when dairvinir is becoming the
vices Sunday morning at eleven Also It meant a towel. Savannah
paramount industry.
Nuws
Hank.
and at 7:30 in the evening.
H. F. Littleton and family have
And the little Ford shall lead
Turkish Qathi.
J. II. Johnson airi John Stein-hage- n
become settled in their new home them.
The proper' way to take a Turkish
grass
a
bear
have ut carof
hath Is to devote pleiilv of time to the
in El Paso where Mr. Littleton
Nyals peroxide cream the and have
it ready for haloing.
process. On entering "tny In the llrst
has employ mem in the offices of ljdeal Toiot cream at Millers
the moderately hot one. until nil
The first Monda in April is room,
the E. P. tV S. W.
feelluu' of oppression lias passed off.
store.
idrug
annual school meeting.
Then move on Into the second, the hot
Dr. Will J. Hoslcins. the den-- ;
adobe
of room, ns It is nlliMl The third one.
furnished
rooms
in
hour
teacher
the
Runyon.
T.
.
tist. who lias been ,,attending toi.
the oven, should seldom he used,
house for $2.-- per month. See West Point school attended the y'lilled
f
l til
1M i
fltltlt'tl
III.
.
heat Is loo inten-- e to tie safe. It
the
1114
ys
u.
liv ill
MWiuui
tl'lllirjiil
tf closing exercises it Ilrowning Is 'best to he content with a mild per
ing the last week returned to Miss Currie.
school, which clos ! Saturday. Hplratlou at llrst and to stay In too
Tucumcari Tuesdaj .
jhort a
rather than too lout,
PLAINS COUNTRY GOOD
February 2S. A do ing pragram l;oiil(. nretime
ant to think that tho more
At the Maptist church next
Things seem to be coming our was well rendered by the pupils. tfhey perspire the hotter thoy will be.
Sunday the following themes will way out here in New Mexico, is Miss Lucille Armst-on- g
return Init that Is not the cafe, and, whnt Is
be used.
"The Art of Right the sentiment we hear expressed ed to her home at Koosevelt on more, there Is an element of danger in
Hearing" in the morning.
In, almost every day, in this neck o'
the morning after the clost.oj ly and with discrimination, Turkish
the evening. "The Drama' of!' the woods.
baths are onu of tho greatest boons to
School.
.
Life". All not affiliated with;
HUfferlnL' huiminlty. New Vork
:.
:,'miv k ,.nmtii-:ur- wagon lo:ds of people
Several
other churches in town are cord mir the wav thimrs are nicking
McAlu-terJordan and
from
ially invited to services in the p latL.jV(
joneer News.
Billiard Cues.
Koosevelt attended the closing ex
Maptist church. ('. A. Wilson,
Milliard cues nro mado of null, with
ercises ol Cecil Armstrong's usually a lighter wood at tho handle.
pastor.
Nyals peroxide cream the school.
A K"ud cue should balnnco if u man's
Desk mom in
FOR RENT
UiiKcr bo placed under tho middle of
Millers
Ideal Toilet cream at
Uncle Joe Pane and daughter, it, and as It tapers tho butt must bo
office of (Juay County
'ress.
drug store
Mrs. Viles. will leave Cor Cali of lighter wood than the shaft. But
present office of News.
there Is a vast amount of individuality
fornia to visit relati 'es.
In cues. The making of leather bllllurd
Sr.,
who cuo tips has been an Industry of a parSleinhagen,
John
Mrs.
M.
CHURCH
E.
ST.
CENTER
FOR SALE
has been sul'fi ring rom a severe ticular class of French peasants time
A. N. Evans, iastok
out of mind. Washington Star.
Fifteen cows Durham and Jer
i? be uj .
Door East of cold, is able
Residence,
1st
sey, all good milk cows.
Also, '
I.
m
Mrs. K. KliiUispoi-- was in Tu
Plaster of Paris.
in
two Jersey bulls registered.
When mixing plaster of parts for
Edward V. cumcari last week, the guest of mending
Sunday
cracks la plaster uso vlucgur
A bargain Hrown, Supt., meets at J:4o a; m.
Owner overstocked.
Mrs. 10. 1!. Sprinkle
of water. It Hliould bo of the
Instead
good
or
See
II.
security.
Csn
Let us reaco the two hundred
consistency of putty, and when the
Mr. Lee Torpley purchased
L. Hamilton or enquire of II. mark next Sunday.
cm cits tiro tilled the top should bo
.
.
. ,
.. 1 ...!..
loan oi came irom novima, smoothed over with a knife, Tho mixWyatt at News.
21 tf
Preaching service at 11:00 a. m car
ture will not harden for about half an
Texas, and diove tl em home.
hour.
a
McAlister lias )rganizcu
-

foam

COM- -

TO THE FRONT.
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Is now doing business in its new location at the People'
Store. Would be glad to hae you visit us and purchase
your New Spriuy Hat. also investigate our line of made to
measure suits ami Svhweuer Imported Embroideries.
(Jive us your order now lor a beautiful Easter dress thnt
cannot be purchased in nn store in the I'. S.
Leave us your order for a beautiful hat to match that lovely

dress.
The best quality silk glm, s "Tin Gloversvill Silk Gloves"
at onl oOc. The long ones only SI. 00.

.

DR. W. LEMING
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New Dressers
about
We are showing
30 styles
Dressers at
of
Up-to-da- te

$6.75 to $35.00
oixk PrinOur Big Special is a solid quarter-sawecess Dresser worth $18.50, for Specic.l
d

$14.50
We have five only of these. If you wan! one
Come Early

The American Furniture Co.
(

Victor- - VictrohiH)

7,

.

I

T

Y

.

.

.

string band under the leadership
of Mr. J. R. Choat.
There will be services here
next Sunday by Rev. htwood,
and fifth Sunday Pie re will be
preaching by Rev. N'tckey.
Joe Pane had a fine well drilled

recently.
J. Steinhagen is preparing to
sow spring wheat.
Prof. Ilk key ctos-.'- his school
at McAlister last Friday. A
program was rendered i.i the afternoon by the pup ls. Mr. and
Mrs. Hickey left the following
day for their home near Roosevelt.

'

sil-

WELLS' CAFE

if

KxchIIhuI sarvl'.e. short orders a Pulnllj
We Mirvc only purv foods. Only tl(
hmi ranch egii served.

ICarcnioreCHieen
Quality Shoes' sold

J.

For reliable mid prompt service
u.ill on its.

Pllosit

68

PHILLIP SMAHAN

I.

Sc'n!cr

C'ty

Orders taken (or nannial work, plowiaf
and Iflitillinii gardnnn
Servica irompt When called on

!

i

iionh

27O

T. A. WAYNE, Livery
ALL KINDS OF

s

I

F!II)

OK SALIC

Street

M.iin

Ptions 3.

All Work (iiiArnuteod.

bonem!
Sole Agency

COMPANY

Trcifisler

Millions of women arc 1
buying Queen Quality
Shoes. New motli-l- are
now ready. Mail orders
filled same day received.

H.

a

STONE

nt

get the best there is.
You buy comfort, lit.
durability and style

noon

maIn

ka.-.-t
'

than any other hitfh z
grade woman's shoe t
manufactured anywhere t
in the world.
In style, fit and quality,
Queen Quality S h o . s i
have been
for over 20 years.
When you buy them you

WELI..1. Prop

and l)i livered.

Work Called lor
I'l'.one 340

LANE CLEANING WOItKS
bet I'rer. h ry ind Steam Clean

Tho

J

1

in

Tucumcari, N. M.

Wr do Altorationi
and Kepi.tr Work iio li. Mnin
in tint city.

CITY BARBER SHOP
TIIK IlKST

IIAIK COTS AND
SMOoTM liST SIIAVIi
N. W. MOSULV. Prop.
Tuctuncan

Scr N. osnsi?
Contoat No. SOfia

Tncunioari
NOTICE

OF CONTEST

FOR SALE
l". s Land
Tucumcari, Now Mexico
h'orty dairy cows, hiffhest
March 3, IftM
bred stock, also four full blood
Ti.' tiny I. (lilkison of Oulo, X. M., t'on- Red Poll bull calv.-s- ,
and twenty-- t
eight
head
of
hordes
for cash or
ti'Steo:
II. WYATT,
You arc horcby notifiod that Mrn. 'on time.
Tucumcari News
Ma l'ratu cs Hucknor, who fovea Montova, X. M.. an nor ; odtoftW nddreaa
ltd on IVli. 17, IP 11, file in this office
TUCUMCAIU LIVERY
'
her duly enrrnhnrntod Htijilication to con
Brand New Rigs. Prices
tent and xcctiru the caicollation of jtmi.
Homestead I'ntry X'o. 20501, for No.
reasonable.
OStiSO, made Oct. 10, 1007, for the SW j
W. ML HOWE, Manager
Vi Sec .'III, Twp 0, Hug US, N M l Me
ridian, and iih rniiiiil for her rutttent
Tele-cramhe nlleues that tiny l Oilklson iu .Tuw
E. W. B "WEN,
mil, abandoned tho entry onu year and
Uenl Ktute, Ken tng and Fire
three month- before tl.e expiration of
Ins ir nice. Collection
the five year period and that the defect
a specially.
has not been cured nor the pntont earn
Cor. First and Main St
ed.
l'hone 13
Ymi are, therefore, further notified
will be taken
that the said
as cotifesised, and your said entry will
he canceled without futher rijjht ti, b.
heard, eitln-- r before t its oilier or i
11
new line of spring
appeal, if ymi fail to 11c iu thin ntv.i-- ,
within twenty dtixa after the roru i 11
and summer millin- publication of thin notice, ns shmvn In
will arrive in the
Mttii, cpooiti
low, vottr answer, undi-ally responding to thee nllorit un
next few day and will
contest, together with duo proot that
of
a
cop
your
nnswet
vou have ervctl
be ready for inspection
on the faid contestant either in peron
the new location,
or by refjisterod mail.
Yon slietdd st.it
in vonr aifv.er tin
formerh ofiict of Chamname of the postotlice fo which you de
Nlre future notices to le sent to you.
ber of Commerce, or
It. A. 1're.itlco, Kogistr
Western Union TeleN. V. (IttlieKos, Ho!?iiter
graph Company.
1st pub. March I, 101-Caus and Effeot.
10M
11,
March
'Jnd
pub.
Comedian I say, old chap, your nose
and chin will tight ere long; they ap 3rd pub March IS, MM
proach each other very menacingly! Ith pub. March 25. MM
Old Actor I'm afraid so myself, for
n great many words have paused be
tween them ulready! Loudon Tele
l'OK HUNT Two-roohouse, lightly
graph.
.
furnished. See II. M. Loonoy, at
department of tho Interior,
Oilier- at
-
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LORKE &
TRUHN'S

Post-office-

Florida's Tip.
Mninit Pleasant. I'hi.. Is probably the
smallest mountain as well as tho least
In elevation In this country. It la only
I'.Ol
feet above sea level and Is the
highest determined point in the state.
!

Couldn't.

What was the doctor's diagno
sis? He Palpitation of the heart
Bho Well, why doesn't he keep uwny
mmi tier Judge,

I

Sti.- -

Palmers Gardenglo

per
at

Burns Allen and family and
Then. Allen and w fe will leave, fume the best in perfume
next month for Chccotah, Okla., Millers drug store.
where they will make their home.

We buy old gold and
ver, Blitz, the jeweler.

l

4

I ICR

pro-emine-

liar. Now

mf

The Most Popular Shoe Z9
in the World
J

TI

d to tin; IJe.
and Throat

m
t0
Office Hours I g"'' ' '
Snad.iy by Appointment
4 Olhce. Uactor iildg M..in St.
Jt1

Shoes

-

I I

A L

Practice I.imld

i,

.

I

EE

N

Millinery
KYES Itching, aversion to study and
stupidity are sure signs of oyo troublt
in children. Do not neglect tbo child'
eves. See Dr. Manuey and liavo them
examined and properly fitted with good

DR. CRANSTON OWENS. D.V.S.

Physician and Surgeon
("raduato Ontario Veterinary ColleR.
Toronto, Canrda, under control Domimoh
Dr. Lcmliitf limits hi
prautlco in Govorument.
Sixteen years experlenjM)
medivit'e to the treatment of tho aye, treating diseases of domesticated auiniaU,
ear, nose and tlic throat, and the fitting Piionk
35
Tucumcari, N. ftl.
of planes.
Veterinerv

glasses.

FOR SALE

OlIEAr

KOK SALIC: Five passmitjOi.
141
l
it'll filifa ltt nvtrtil uttfirtk
tf 17
reason for selling. "Write to i&nttt h
ROOM
Furnished rooms for rent at Work for your candidoto for tbn Mer- Rosa Drujr Store, . Santa Kosa, M
oumt"
M.. for narticulni-schants and Nows Piano contest.
home of Mrs. H. K. Davis,
Surveyors' tranelt ami tripod,
shape. Inquire at News ofllco.

iu good

H
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'

'

...vi

ttr 4k Aw'"
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Lodge Directory

Professional Cards
harry

MODERN

WOODMEN
Modern Woodmon of America.
K. W. Dowon, Clork.

0. S.

h. Mcelroy

ASKED TO

assflHH

HAIR STOPS FALLING

Attorney-at-La-

Tucumcan, New Mexico.
Genornl Practice. Mumbur of liar ot
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
Suprome Court of United States,
State- Courts, and United States
Meets every Tuesday evening In Mooro
Hall.
Land Olllce.
Jack Lynch. Dictator.
1. W. tirlggs, Secretary.
V. W. MOORE

SAVE PRISONER

ELK8
5 and G.
Uultdlng.
Meets second nnd fourth Wednesdays Oftlco Israel Telephone Itooms
17C.
af each month at Elks' Home.
NEW MEXICO
H. S. Wnlton, Kxultod Ruler. TUCUMCARI,
J. W. McCnrty, Secretary.

UNDERGOES

H. L. BOON

Already

Has Surrendered $650,000
Big Additional Sum Demanded
As Price of His Life. Held

Attorney and Counselor at Law
B. of L. E.
Office East Main Street
Campana Dlv. No. 74S, U. of I,. K.
tnoots every Monday nftornoon nt 2:00 TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
o'clock In Mnsoulc hall.
J. It, McAlplne. C. E,
J. D. CUTLIP
E. G. Jacobs, Sec'yTrens.
Attorney-atLa-

rijarlta

G. t. A.

Dlv. No.

4CS.

(i. I.

End and 4th Wednesdays,

Masonic hall.

meets

A.

at 2:30

In

of R. T.

O.

D. A. McKenzle.

Sec'y.

SfiOO.OOO

h. P.

B. L. F. & E.

Physician and Surgeon
Ofllce and Residence, Main Street
Telephone No. 180
NEW MEXICO
TUCUMCARI.
DR. B. F. HERRING

Physician and Surgeon
1. 2 nnd 3 Herring llldg.
Residence, South Second St.
Ofllce Phono 100 Residence Phono 130
Onice Rooms

& K.

C. MAC STANFIL
MASONS
Tucumcarl Lodge No. 27, A. P. and
Dentist
A. M.. meets In Masonic Hall. ReguOfllce In Rector llldg.
lar meetings 1st nnd 3rd Mondays
Telephonu No. fit!.
of each month nt 7:30 p. m. All visit- TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO

ing brothers

welcome.
A. F. Coddlngton. W.
J. E. Whltmore, Sec'y.

M.

ROBT

&.

COULTER

DENTIST
ROYAL ARCH CHAPTER
Tucumcarl Royal Arch Chapter No. TUCUMCARI.
NEW MEXICO
13. Regular convocations 2ml nnd 4th
Mondays of each mouth In Mnsonlo
hall at 7:30 p. m. All visiting com
View
Portraits
panlons welcome.
A. Vorenbcrg. II. P.
SALE BROTHERS
J.

E.,

Whltmore. Sec'y.

Kodak Finishing

Protographs
EASTERN STAR
Rothol Chapter No. IB, Order Eastern Stnr, meets In Masonic hnll every
2nd and 4th Tuesday nights at 8:00

o'clock.

Visitors cordially Invited.
Mrs. Edith Clark. W. M.
Dr. It. S. Coulter. W. P.
Mrs. Margaret Jones, Sec'y.

Rebels.

pesos ransom money

Is

not

paid over to General Francisco Vllln,

C. H. FERGUSON

meets every Tuesday
M. H. KOCH
t 2:00 p. m. in tho Masonic hall.
Funeral Director and Embaltn.er
II. W. Logglus, Pres.
Telephone No. 116
G. C. Andrews,
Hec. nnd Fin. Sec'y. 113 S. Second St. Residence Upstairs
TUCUMCARI,
NEW MEXICO
M. H. Carrol, Pres. pro tern.
D.

By

El Paso. Guttural Luis Terrains appealed to Marlon Letcher, consul nt
Chihuahua, now in this city awaiting
instructions, to save his son Luis
whose life has been made tho forfeit If

Judge of Probate Court, Quay County
Ofllott ut Court House
Third St.
Phone 4
TUCUMCARI.
NEW MEXICO

Mrs. J. T. Morton. Pros.
Mrs. K. t;. Jacobs, Sec'y.
Mrs. II. C. Chambers, In. Sec'y

Brotherhood of Railway Trainmen.
No. 788. meets every Sunday evening
in Masonic hall.
It. C. O'Conner. Pres.
D. W. Clark. Trens.

Prisoner

DR. J. EDWIN MANNEY
Eye, Ear, Note and Throat.
snninrlum phone 171 olllce pnono
SB.
HlttHon llldg. Home Sanitarium
with Tuberculosis annex. Diseases of
lungs, iiosn and throat given special
Concaro nnd scientific trentment.

Only One

REBEKAH

'

j

ItiRHBflHHnHaiiHii
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Joseph Chamberlain, the distinguish
ed British statesman, has announced
that he will retire from parliament
and public life at the next elections,
because of hl fulllnr? health.
WORST

In.

WAS

IN

QUARTER

Important to Mothers

ON

other:

"Say, what's gain' on in there

Washington. The
storm
which
gripped the entire east for twenty-fou- r
hours, paralyzing tralllc. demolishing telegraph and telephone lines
and causing tremendous losses to
property and business generally has
been the most dentruetlve In this secHis Past
tion of the country since the memorA benovolcnt lady wns feeding a able blizzard of 18SS.
hungry tramp. Sho expressed her
Reports showed the damage to ho
nt his wandering, ldlo life.
widespread. From Cleveland on tho
"I wau not always In this condition, west nnd llnltlmoro on the south to
mum," said tho tramp. "I cumu from tho Canadian and Nova Scotia border
a good family."
the storm Iiiih been general. In New
"You did?" asked tho lady. "Might England further damage Is expected
I ask your nnmo?"
from rivers nnd streams swollen by
"lllanklelgh," replied tho tramp.
melting Ice mid snow.
"Why, that Is tho immo of tho peoThere have been eleven deaths In
ple that live next door!" exclaimed New York City alone.
tho lady.
Telegraph company ofllclnls said
"I know It," replied tho tramp. "They they could not estimate at this tlmo
kicked mo downstairs just beforo I cost of making repairs. The loss to
came hero!"
one company alone was placed nt $200,-00for this vicinity alone. Citing '.he
Settling Siberia.
lesson taught nt the time Washington
Omsk. Siberia, hnB become tho outwas ait off from communication on
fitting point for nn extraordinary mi- the day of the Tnft Inauguration, telgration, estimated at 2,000,000 people ephone company olllclals declared that
annually, which pours Into tho country at no time has telephone service to
bordering on Mongolia.
Nothing In the cnpltal been cut off completely.
Europo or Asia has ever been quite After the experience In 00ft wires to
so llko tho springing up of tho great Washington were placed underground.
cities of tho American mlddlo west
ns Is tho growth today of now towns
In Siberia.
Except that tho tide Is WILSON SPEAKS ON CANAL TOLLS
moving east Instead of west tho move- racnt has many parallels to tho won Joint Session of Congress to Hear
Views of the President.
dorful migration which won tho west
for America. Thero nro, howover, two
Washington. President Wilson perstriking differences. Tho first Is that
sonally
addressed a Joint session of
pioneering
the
Is comparatively luxurious compared to the American movo- congress, ndvocatlng repeal of tho
ment, while the nntlves, Instead of ho- clause in the Panama canal act which
lng swept aside, aro being absorbed exempts American coastwise ships
by lntormnrrlngo with tho settlor. Tho from the payment of tolls.
The president hnd propnred a brief
Journey up the Irtish river
from Omsk Into tho promised land Is address in which lie set forth his opinmade by steamboats which aro the lost ion that congress should reverse Itself
word In tho luxury nnd convenience 0 nnd keep tho obligations of the
treaty which he belloves
rlvor tralllc.
were violated by the Panama act. Tho
president holds that national honor Is
NO GUSHER
at stake and that European nations
But Tells Facts About Poitum.
should not be allowed to believe Hint
A Wis. lady found an easy and safe treaties made by the American governway out of tho ills causud by catfeo. ment are not adhered to both In Isttor
and In spirit. Tho exemption clause
Sho snys:
"Wo quit coffeo and havo used Pos he points out, wiih passed on the ns'
turn for tho past eight years, and sumption that while tho
treaty guaranteed equal treat
drink It nourly every meal. Wo never
mail to all nations In the matter of
tiro ot it.
"For several years previous to quit- tolls, the matter was to bo Interpreted
ting coffeo I could scarcely cut any ns meaning nil tuitions except tho
thing on account of dyspepsia, bloat United Slates.
lug after meals, palpitation, sick headache In fact wus In such misery nnd CATTLEMEN INJJKLAH0MA CITY
distress I tried living on hut water
Panhandle and Southwestern Associaand toast.
"Hearing of Postum I began drinktion In Annual Convention.
ing It nnd found it delicious. My ailments disappeared, and now I can eat
Oklahoma City Hundreds of catanything I wnnt without troublo.
tlemen from all over Oklahomn, Texas
"My purontr nnd husband had nbout nnd other southwestern range states
tho saino experience. Mother would were In the city, mime coming In del
often suffer after eating, whllo yet egntlons 250 strong and bringing their
drinking coffeo. My husbnnd wns a bands with them, others singly or In
groat coffeo drinker and suffered from small parties, to attend the convenIndigestion nnd heudacho,
tion of the Pnnhniiille.Southwostorn
"After ho stopped coffeo nnd began Stockmen's Association.
Postum both nllments left him. lie
El Paso and Amarlllo delegations
will not drink anything olso now nnd nrrlved at about the same time, the
wo have it thrco times a day. I could special train bearing tho former party
wrlto moro but am no gusher only coming from the south. The Amnrlllo
stato plain facts."
crowd came from tho north, being
Nnmo given by Postum Co., Rattlo routed via Kiowa, Kan.
Crook, Mich. Wrlto for a copy of tho
Income Tax Returns Made.
famous llttlo book, "Tho Road to
Washington. The last day has gono
Poitum now comes in two format
for llllng Incomo lux returns hut no
Regular Postum must bo wall official count or the number of Indiboiled. ICo and 2Go packages.
viduals who nro to pny the tax, nor
Instant Pootum la n solublo pow- ostlmato of what tho nntlon will col
der. A tcaspoonful dissolves quickly loct from them will bo nvallahlo for
In a cup ot hot wntor and, with cream several days. At the time tho tnrlff
and sugar, makos a delicious beverage wns In dnbnto In enngross It was estiInstantly. 30n and COo tins.
mated that the Income tax would
The cost per cup of both kinds Is bring about $50,000,000 and that nbout
about the same.
400,000 Individuals would pay.
OffThere's a Reason" for Postum.
icials nro hopeful that these figures
teld. by Grocers.
would bo equalled or surpassed when
tho returns are all in.
t
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First National Bank

THE LAW BUILDING IS DEDICATED

Governor Cruce Makes Principal
dress at State University.

Ad- -

-

-

Norman. The University of Okln- homa law school wns conceived In
born In ndvorslty and hns
struggled against huge obstacles since
its formation, but today it Is housed
in one of the finest structures In the
country devoted to tho training of
lawyers and probably has experienced
the most remnrkable growth of any
like Institution In the entire nation.
This, the keynoto to tho nddress of
Governor I.eo ('nice, proved also tho
keynote to the elaborate and Impressive eeremonleB with which the new
$125,000 building on the university
cnmpiiH was formally christened
,
hall In honor of Dr. Julien C.
dean of the school, and dedicated
to tho Bcrvlcu of tho state.
mis-fortun-

TUCUMCARI,

NEW MEXICO.

United States Depository,
Capital and Surplus $60,000.00
OFFICERS

AND DIRECTORS

E. H. JONES, President.
A. it. SIMPSON.

j. ty. CORN
JOSEPH ISRAEL

Vice-Preside-

I). GOLDENHERO
ynunm
j
H. L. ilOON

A.

EARL GEORGE, Cashlor

rilOS.

N. LAWSON.

Ass't Cnshloi

THE ONLY NATIONAL BANK
AND LARGEST

IN TUCUMCARI

Mon-ne-

t

Men-net-

AND THE OLDEST
CATTLEMEN SELECT EL PASO, TEX.

BANK IN QUAY COUNTY.

Oklahoma City Convention Comet to
a Close With Election.

i

TUCUMCARI,

p.

Hamilton Insurance Agencv

jf

C. C.
I

HAMILTON, Manager
We write all kinds of

INSURANCE
Don't wait until

It is

Oklnhoma Pity.- Winning by n majority of thirteen vote. El Pnso captured the HUB convention of the
Stockmen's Association, defeating Amarlllo, Its only
opponent, In a contest uhlcli has been
waged with unabated Intensity since
the cattlemen's convention opened
hero last week.
The final ballot
county showed (he following results?
El Paso. 148
Amarlllo. I.if.
P. II. I.antlergln of Vegn. Tcxns,
was chosen president of the nssooln
tlon for the ensuing year, succeeding
W. n. Slaughter. Other olllcers elected wero: J. II. Nutlons of El Paso,
first vice president; It. Dednifienreld
of Huchnnan, N. M.. second vice president; l.ee Illvons of Amarlllo, Texas,
-

NEW MEXICO

too late, but call us now.

PHONE 89

109 E. MAIN

STREET

Tucumcari Transfer Co.
phone 190

Our Specialty is Coal
WILLIAM TROUP,

Proprietor

treasurer, und William Ilarrell of El

Paso, Texas, secretary.
Rio Janlero Besieged In Revolution,
Ruonos Aires, Argentina.- A state
of siege was proclaimed at Rio Janlero, Hrasr.ll. Reports have been current for some time that n revolutionary movement was In existence In ilio
Brazilian stales of Pernnmbuco, (Vara
nnd Para and thai fighting was In
progress between local forces and government authorities,
-

ten-da-

to

j

'

Woll-vlllo.- "
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SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS YOUR GRAY HAIR
Look Years Younger! Try Grandma's
Recipe of Sago and Sulphur
and Nobody Will Know.

Almost everyone knows that Sage-Toand Sulphur, properly compounded, brings back tho natural color and
lustro to tho hnlr when fnded, strenked
or gray; also ends dandruff, Itching
scalp nnd stops falling hair. Years
ago tho only way to got tlile mixture-wato mako it at home, which Is
mussy nnd troublesome.
Nowndays wo simply nsk at any
drug storo for "Wyoth's Snge nnd Sulphur Hair Remedy." You will got a
largo bottlo for about GO cents. Everybody uses this old, famous recipe, because no ono can possibly tell that
you darkened your hnlr, an It does It
so naturally and evenly. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with It nnd
draw this through your hnlr, tekltiff
ono smalt strand nt n time; by morn-- I
lng tho gray hnlr disappears, and
nflfir nnntllnr nnnllntlnn nr I
vmir.
hair becomes benutlfully dark, thick
and glossy n'nd you look yearB younger,
n

s

0
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We do a General Banking Business and Solicit Your Patronage.

"I dunno." said tho other. "Hut
guess they'ro layln' the cornerstone
of one of them big battleships."

die-favo-

tion.

or

n

CENTURY

LAST WEEK'S STORM
ATLANTIC COAST

gastritis

stomach derangement nt daytime or
during tint night, It is handy to glvo
the quickest relief known. Adv.

New Idea In Shipbuilding.
Scene, the main gate of the Hrook-lynavy yard.
801110 big function wns going on Inside nnd a crowd had gathered to
watch tho generals and admirals enter. Two poorly dressed men were In
the crowd. Ono of thorn said to th

Eleven Deaths In New York City
Alone. Wire Service Badly
Crippled.

Exnmlno carefully every bottlo of
CASTOIUA, a safe and sure remedy for
iufuntB nnd children, and see that It
X?
.
rUl'UID HIS
Slgnaturo
In Uso For Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

dvsncDBla.

lndh-entlo-

Unappreclatlvc.
"My nephew doesn't seem to appro-datthat oil field I deeded htm."
"Why not?"
"Ho has made light of It."

j

(2yr.-term-

-

UROMO QUININE"

t

Tlmo It! In flvo minutes nil Atomacti
distress will go. No Indigestion, heart,
burn, BournosB or belching of gas, acid,
or eructations of undigested food, no
dizziness, bloating, or foul breath.
Papo'a DlapcpBln Is noted for Its
speed in regulutlng upset stomachs.
It Is tho surest, quickest nnd most certain indigestion remedy in tho whole
world, nnd besides It is hnrmlcsB.
Plcaso for your sake, get a large
t
caso of Pape's Dlapcpsin
from any storo nnd put your stomach
right. Don't keep on being miserablellfo Is too short you nro not hor
long, so mnko your stay ngrceable.
Ent what you llko nnd digest It; enjoy It, without drond of rebelllun In
the stomach.
Pnpu's Dlapcpsin belongs In your
homo nny wny. Should one of tho family eat somuthlng which don't agree
with them, or In enso of an attack of
fifty-cen-

lb itnnlnr, call tor full
1JKOMO QUININU.
f Einluf?ol
25c!
K. W. GKOVK.
Cum Cold In Om

rat

To

j

y

Notary In Ofllc'i
Ruth Rebekah Lodge No. 4 meets Phones 1C ai:d 22
tho 1st nnd 3rd Tuesday nights of each
HARDEE WYATT
month in Masonic hall. Visitors welAttorney-at-Lacome.
Ofllce
Opposite
I'os'cfflce in Chamber
Mrs. Sam Dlsmukes. N. G.
of Commerce Luildmg
Miss Plorcnre Surguy. V. G.
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.
Miss May Ferguson, Sec'y.

the rebel leader.
Consul
Letcher declared himself
deeply moved by the appeal of the
head of the great Mexican
family, whose wide possessions have
been confiscated by the constitutionalists, but he hnd to reply that he was
helpless in the matter.
While General Terrazas did not say
us much, the Interview left the Infer
once that he is not now in possession
of the sum demanded. I. ills, the son.
Is about BO years old and for several
months has been held prisoner by the
rebels.
Tortured by Rebels.
At the lime of his nrrest tho rebels
demanded IfiBO.OOO gold as the price of
his life. The sum was slow In being
paid and Luis was taken out and a
noose adjusted about his neck. Then
ho wns gently hoisted from his feet.
The torture wns repeated until he signaled that he would pay the sum do
mantled-- all
that he hud in the Chi
hunhua bank.
After this Incident he wns removed
from the pnlnce. where he had been
confined and allowed to live under
.'mini with his family In one of his
father's houses.
Women
relatives
sofeio time later appealed to Villa to
'
release him but Villa was adamant.
Fortune Fades.
Personal appeal to Secretary Rrynn
wns suggested, but the old man merely
shook his head. An appeal, however,
may be made unless It Is possible to
raise the ransom money. The grent
bulk of tho TerrnziiB fortune, normally '
estimated nt $40,000,000 cold, was tied
up by the confiscation order and most
of the money available In foreign countries has been sopnt In the last three
years.
Tho most serious obstacle In tho
wny of a ottlement of the matter Is
Villa's refusal to allow Don Luis to
leave Mexico nfter the money is pnld.
General Terrazas, In replying to
Villa, made payment of the money con
Ingent on his son being brought to
the center of the International hrldgo
here while the sum was changing
hands.
This Villa flatly declined to do. Gen
eral Terrazas regards any other arrangement as folly, ns his son. hn
thinks, doubtlessly would be UBed
merely as
means of further extorI

I. O. O. F. '
veniences modem. J. Edwin Manuey,
Tucumcarl Lodge I. O. O. P. meets Physician In charge.
In Masonic hall every Thursday night.
Visiting brothers always welcome.
TUCUMCARI
HOSPITAL
Geo. Jobe. N. G.
Equipment.
Modern
Largest
W. M. Nlcholes, V. G.
Coil In New Mexico.
E. P. Dunn. Sec'y.
Graduate Nurses.
T. Ridley, Trens.
)
DRS. NOBLE d. DOUGHTY
Trustoo
G. A. Enger.
Tucumcarl, N. Mex.

sour, gassy stomachs in
fivo minutes.

Within ten minutes after an appll
cation of Danderlna you cannot find a
jingle traco of dandruff or falling hair
and your scalp will not Itch, but what
will ploaso you most will bo after a
few weeks' uso, whon you sen now
hair, flno nnd downy nt first yea but
really now hair growing all ovor tho
calp.
A llttlo Dandcrlno Immediately doubles tho beauty of your hair. No
how dull, fnded, brlttlo and
craggy, Jubt moisten a cloth with
Dnndorlno
nnd cnrcfully draw It
through your hair, taking ono small
strand nt n tlmo. Tho effect Is amazingyour hair will bo light, fluffy and
wavy, nnd hnvo nn nppearnnco of
abundance; nn Incompnrablo luster,
softness nnd luxuriance
Get n 2S cent bottle of Knowlton's
Danderlno from nny storo, and provo
that your hnlr Is ns pretty and soft
as any that It hns been neglected or
Injured by careless treatment that'a
all you Biirely enn have beautiful hair
and lots of It If you will just try a llttlo Danderlno. Adv.
Probably,
"I was struck on the head yesterday."
"Poor chap! Many bones broken?"

TORTURE BY REBELS

INDIGESTION

"Papo's Dlapcpsin" fixes sick,

Glossy, Fluffy, Beautiful- - No
Mora Itching Scalp.

VILLA THREATENS TO MURDER
TERRAZAS UNLE88 RAN
SOM 18 PAID.

AttorneyatLaw

ens.

atrial Try This! Makes Hair Thick,

-

B. P. O.

siiHisir

Joseph chamberlain

TAKES OFF DANDRUFF

I

I

n--

Adv.

Tight Wad.
"Brown's a lucky dog."
"What's ho been doing now?"
"You know that ono thousand do
Jars ho Inherited n yenr ago?"
"Yes."
"Well, he still hns It."
WHEN KIDNEYS ACT BAD
TAKE GLASS OF SALTS

Eat Less Meat If Kidneys Hurt or You
Have Backache or Bladder Mlsory
Meat Forms Uric Acid.

No man or woman who ontn meat,
regularly can maku a mistake by flushing the kidneys occasionally, says a
authority.
Meat forms
uric ncld which cloga tho kidney pores
so they sluggishly filter or strain only
pnrt of tho wasto nnd poisons from
tho blood, then you get sick. Ncnrly
nil rheumatism, hendaches, liver troublo, nervousness, constipation, dizziness, sleeplessness, bladder disorders
... .
kuiiiii iHum niiiggiMi iuuneys.
The moment you feol a dull ncho In
tho kidneys or your back hurts, or it
tho urino Is cloudy, offonsK'o, full ot
sediment, Irregular of passage or attended by a sensation of scalding, got
nbout four ounces of .lad Salts from
any rellablo pharmacy and tnko
In
glass of wator
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This famous snlts Is mndo from the ncld of
grapes and lemon Julco, combined with
llthln and has been used for generations to flush clogged kidneys and
Btlmulnto thorn to nctlvlty, nlso to neutralize tho nclds In urlno so It no
longer cnusoH Irritation, thus
disorders.
Jad Salts Is Inexpensive nnd ennnot
injure; mnkos n delightful effervos-con- t
r
drink which nil
r
meat enters should toko now nnd
then to keep tho kldnoys clean and
tho blood puro, thereby avoiding
kidney compllcntlonB.Adv.
well-know-

n

11

A.

ho-fo- ro

ending-blnddo-

r

llthla-wato-

reg-ula-

so-rlo-

Both Careful.
"Our cook Is so careful about
thieves. She always locks tho door,
even In the daytime."
"That's nothing. Our cook always
keeps a policeman In tho kitchen."
..ur',i,,icrcV,.H
Pellets cure con
Comttiimtion
U tliu causa of
(Jure
many dl.r i.e..
the
yo
eure the dlwuo. Kmy to cnti.o
tnko. Adv.
A critic, Cordellu, Is a person
who Is
unable to do a thing In tho way h
thinks It ought to be done.

S
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I FEEL

"OH!

SO THANKFUL"

flaBBBBaaiPBBBBBBBIlBBBBBBBBBBM

Sincere Gratitude Exprettril by Lady
After being Delivered From
a Very Low State.

rwn

m

i

wik sb
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JOHNBKEaCENMDGE ELLIS
ILLUSTRATIONS BY

O IRWIN MYERS
--

Hayno, N. C. "I fool It my duty,"
V. Spell, of this placo, "to
rays Mrs.
toll everybody how much good Cardul,
Uio woman's tonic, has dono for mo.
Ijist spring, I suffered dreadfully
from womanly troubles, nnd wan In a
vory low stnto of health, was not able
to be up to attend any of uly duties.
We finally consulted our family physician, and ho advUed mo to try Car
dul, tho woman's tonic, which I did,
and soon bogui to feel battor. After
using seven or eight bottles, I waa
able to do my housowork.
I am now nblo to do all of my work
on this eternity.
Well keep your and tako cure of my chlldron. I feel
Fran I It's fortunato for mo that 1 bo thankful for thn boneflt I havo rehnvo ono friend." Sho snatched up ceived that I Bhall heartily recommond
the open letter, nnd hurried toward Cardul to all similarly ufflloted
women."
the door.
If you, lady reader, euffor from nny
Gregory followed hor
"Grnco!"
of thu numerous Ills bo common to
Imploringly, "not Hob Clinton! Ilea
me, Grace, If you over ranrrry that your box, try Cardul. It has boon
holplug weak, nervous, worn-ou- t
man, I shall kill myself."
Sho laughed scornfully
aa she women for over half a century, and
will help you, too.
snatched open tho door.
Cardul Is a perfectly harmless, vege"Graco. I tell you that Frnn"
extract, of mild acting, medicitable
"Yes!" cxclnlmcd tho othor, her
nal, tonic herbs. It Is tho Ideal,
volco trembling with concontrntod an
ger, "let that bo tho last word botween strengthening medicine for womon.
Cardul rogulatoB Irrcgularltlos, tones
ub, for It Is that, nnd thnt only which
up tho womanly organs, arid brings
sepnrates us. Ycb that Fran!"
back tho brightness of health.
Get a bottlo today.
CHAPTER XX.
N. D- .- Wtfa hi Lsdlet' AdrUory Dept., Chattanooga Medicine Co.. ChattanooKS. Tenn., for
The Enemy Trlumpha.
book'itome TreatSttillnttnictint, and
for Women," seat in plain wrapper, oa
Old Mrs. Jcfforson would long ago ment
request. Adv.
havo struck a blow ngalnst Graco Nolr
hnd Bho not recognized tho fact that
Hiring a Cook.
when ono llko Graco wears tho helmet
"And you hnvo two afternoons off a
of beauty and brcnstplato of youth, thu week."
darts of tho very angles of justice,
"With tho uso of tho automobllo?"
who aro neither bonutltul nor young, Loulsvlllo
aro turned aside. Helplessly Mm. Jefferson had wntched and waited and
n thrift; on little things like blatnf.
now, behold! thero wan no more DragDou't accent water for bluing. Aak for 1U4
Crou ball blue. Adr.
on. Frnn had said sho would do
could havo exceodod tho conEven after a man has lost all confifidence of tho old lady to tho now secdence in hlmsolf ho may refuse to give
retary.
Mrs. Gregory's sense of relief waa Uio undertaker a show.
not so profound as hor mother's,
sho could not think of Grace's
absonco except as a ropriove. Surely
she would return but tho present waa
to bo placidly enjoyed. Graco waa
gone, Mrs. Gregory's smllo once room
reminded Fran of tho other's
The knowing how
youth. When a board has lain
to keep strong and
too long on tho ground, ono finds, on
healthy is not so
Its remove!, thnt tho gross Is withered;
all tho same, tho grass feela tho sunmuch of a secret.
1
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SYNOPSIS.
Trim nrrtves nt Hamilton ClreRorya
home In MtlleburK. Inn ilnl him absent
cnnducdnK thn choir nt n etitnp tncotlnifj
Ann repairs thlthur In fienrclt of him
MiiBlm during tho service ml In asked tiJ
lcavn. Ahhott Arliton. superintendent of
chools. escorts Krun from tho tent. Hit
tells her fJri'Kory Is u wenlthy man,
Oeeply Interested in charity work, and i
plllur of tho church. Ashton become
frrwitly Interested In Fran nnd whllo
of her, holds her hand anil Is
hy Hnpphlra Clinton. sister of lion-r- t
cnClinton,
chairman of the school board,
Fran tells OreRory Mm wants a homo
with him, Grace Nolr. (Ireitory's prtvato
tecretnry, takes a violent dlsllko to
and ndvlnns her to go nwny at onco.
secret,
I'ran hints at a twenty-year-ol- d
nnd QrcKory In agitation nsks Oracn to
leave thn room. Krun relates tho story
of how (Iregnry married a younK Klrl at
HptlnRHrlil whllo attending
coIIck and
then deserted her. Fran Is the child of
that murrlairo. Uregory had married his
present wife thruo years heforo the death
of Fran's mother. Kran tukes a liking to
Mrs. Uri'Rory. Gregory explains that
Kran Is the daughter of a very dear friend
who Is dead. Pran agrees to thn story,
Mrs. Gregory Insists on hor making her
home with them and takes her to her
arms. Kran declares the secretary must
go. Grace begins nngglng tactics In an
offort to drive Kran from the Gregory
home. Abbott, vhlle taking a walk 'nlono
g
t midnight, finds Kran on a bridge toll-lnher fortune by cards. Hhe tells Abbott that she Is the famous Hon tamer.
Vran Nonpareil. Hhe tired of circus life
and sought a home. Grace tells of seeing Fran come horn nflor midnight with
man. Hhe guesses part of the story
nd surprises the rest from Abbott. Hhe
decides to ask Dob Clinton to go to
Springfield to Investigate Fran's story.
Fran enlists Abbott In her battle against
Orace. Fran offers her services to Gregory as secretary during the temporary
Absence of Oraco. The latter, hearing of
"Fran's purpose, returns and Intorrupt a
touching scene
father and
between
daughter. Grace tells Gregory she In-- l
tends to marry Clinton and quit his servcontinue
ice. He declares that ho cannot away
by
his work without her. Carried
passion, ho takes her In his arms, l rnti
walks in on them, and declares that
Oraco must leave the house ut once. To
Oregory's constornatlon ho learns of
Clinton's mission to Hprlngllold. Clinton
returns from Bprlngnold and. nt Fran's request, Ashton urgest him not to disclone
what he has learned. On Abbott's assurance that Grace will leave Gregory at once.
:ilnton agrees to keep silent. Driven In
to a corner hy thn threat of exposure,
Orecory Is forced to dismiss Orace.
11
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CHAPTER XVIII. Continued.
"All? You can provo slio's no
.fraud?"
"My pockets nro full of proofs,"
Robert exclalmod, looking significant
nt Gregory.
"Dear Fran I" murmured Mm. Grog
ory with a sweot Bmllo of rcmlnls
onco.

"Abbott," Mr. Gregory Rnspcd, nn ho
began to rcallzo tho cotnprotnlso that
was olfcrcd, "you have always been
my friend and you havo been Interested In my charities you know how
important my secretary Is to my work.
It Is truo that I did wrong, years ago
very wrong It Is truo that I bitter
ly what shall say? antagonized the
Interests at SpringllclA. Hut that was
long ago. Am to bo punished now "
'ory," said Abbott, clearly
"Mr.
. , "I havo nothing to do
nnd fo
with any punishment, I havo nothing
to do with demanding tho relenao of
your secretary. I tun a mero agent
f tho interests, sent to yon to demand
tbat your secretary bn dismissed In
tho morning; nnd If you cannot sec
your way to promise inn now that you
'will dismiss her, my olllco Is ended
If you can promlso to send her away,
3 glvo you my word tho transactions
hall bn forever hushed up, so far as
we aro concorned. If you cannot prom
all will bo revealed at onco "
"In Just ten minutes," said Robert
Clinton, consulting his watch.
Oraco stood looking at Gregory ns If
Earned to stone. Sho had listened In
1

1

ie,

In

Just Ten Minutes."

Contly to ovory word as It foil from
Abbott's lips, but not onco hnd sho
turned her head to look at him,
"You aro cruel," Orogory flared out,
"you nro heartless. If I Bond away
tho only ono who Is In porfoct knowl-dg- o
and sympathy with my work"
"Then you refuse?"
"Of courso I refuse I'll not pormlt
tho work of yenrs to porlsh because
of an unrensonnblo nnd propoBterous

domnnd. You wouldn't oxchango your
position hero for Hob's grocery, would
lugly.
y0B
f you dismiss mo," Clraco
Miss Grace?" ho endod appeal- hor oyes sinoldorlng.
Tffirod,
Orogory was almost besldo
blmsolf "toll hor sho must stay tell
nn-yo-

rU...

few

theseumen wo cannot go on with our
work, without hor."
Not for worlds would Mrs. Gregory
havo betrayed her eagerness for Graco
to go, but for no consideration would
Bho hnvo asked hor to stay.
"Mr.
Grogory," sho responded, "1 cannot
conceive of your being In tho power of
business Interests to such an extent
ob to drtvo you to anything that Beams
llko taking your heart's blood."
"I refuse I" cried Grogory, ngaln.
"Of courso I refuse."
"Very well," said Abbott, turning.
"Hut what nro you going to do?"
Gregory asked ahrlnklngly.
I shnll go now; my endeavor to
straighten out things or rather to
koop everything peaceful and forgot-tocomes to nothing, It seems. Oood
ovonlng, Mrs. Grogory."
"Hut waltl Walt! Lot us discuss
this nlono "
"It Is tiBcIoss now, for tho time has
expired."
"That's right," Clinton confirmed,
clicking to his watch.
"And all of It is going to bo told?
Everything?"
"Untosn you will dismiss your sec
n

retary."

"Hut you Insult Miss Graco to spak
that way. Good heavens, Abbott,
what aro you doing? How can you
Insult that tho best woman In tho
world?"
Thero was a moment's nllenco. Then
Mm. Gregory turned to her husband
nnd Bald quietly, "If Mlsn Nolr Is the
best woman In tho world, you should
bo tho last man In tho world to say
so."
Hocovorod his faco with his hands.
"Everybody has turned against mo,"
he complained. "I am tho most miserable man on earth because for mero
caprice, for mero spite, for no earthly
good, It Is tho determination of
who havo lost positions und tho llko,
to drlvo mo wild."
Itobort Clinton thumped tho keys of
tho plnuo with ono hand.
"Why, hello, Mr. nob!" cried Fran,
dancing Into tho room. "So you're
back, aro you?" Sho sbook bands
breezily.
"Come back, Abbott, comn back!"
called Gregory, discovering that tho
young man was Indeed going. "You
know what I must do, If you drlvo
mo to tho wall. I am obliged to do
what you say
State tho condition
again if you havu tho courago to say
It aloud."
"The past will bn forgotten." said
Abbott Kolemnly, "if you glvo your
word that your secretary shall go In
the meriting."
"And you'll take mn In her place,"
spoke up Fran decidedly.
"The tlmo Ih up," said Clinton harsh
ly. "It'H too lato now, for I bhnll
In

-

toll"promise,

I
promlso!" Gregory
"I
cried out, In an agony of fear. "I
promise. Yes, I'll dismiss her. Yes,
sho shall go! Yes, let Fran havo the
place."
"Do I understand you to dismiss
mo, Mr. Grogory?" asked Grace, In a
low concentrated tone, leaning slight
ly forward.
Fran turned on tho lights to tholr
fullost extent, and looked about with
an oltlflh smile.
Hamilton Gregory was muto,
"I havo your promise," said Abbott,
bowing gravely. "That's enough,"
"You," groaned Gregory, "but It Is
Infamous."
Fran looked nt Abbott Inscrutably.
"Third time's tho charm," sho said In
a whisper. "I'm proud of you this
tlmo, Abbott."
Grnco turned with cold dignity, and
movod slowly toward the hall door.
Fran slipped between Clinton nnd
tho plnno, nnd began to play softly,
carelessly with ono hand, whllo sho
watched tho retreating figure.
In n very short tlmo, Gregory found
hlmsolf alone In thu pnrlor. Abbott
ami Clinton had withdrawn rather
awkwardly, Mrs. Gregory had melted
nwny unobtrusively, nnd Fran, last of
all, hnd given tho plnno a final bang,
nnd dnrted out of tho house
Gregory stood palo and miserable.
It seemed as If all tho world had do-Bortcd him,
Tho feature without
Graco would bo as dreary1 as now
seemed his past with Fran's mother.
Ho suffered horribly. Was sufTorltig
all that llfo had loft for him? Perhaps ho was reaping but Is thero no
ond to tho hnrvest? Ono sows In so
brief a time; Is tho garnering oternal?
A boll rang, but ho was not curious
s
Voices Hounded at tho front door,
pnssed, thon sllenco onco more
sllenco nnd despair. Gregory wont to
tho opou window, and loaned heavily
on tho ulll, taking groat bro&ths, star
lng dully,
Footsteps wero hoard again, Thoy
woro near by. Thoy stopped at tho
door thoy wore horn. Qrogory start'
ed up with a low cry of rtanlmaUd
foot-stop-

1912

Whatever happened ho was
"Graco, you havo read my heart, 1
hnvo rend yours; wo thought wo could
about to bco Grave Nolr onco more.
assoclato In safety, after that but I
am weak. You never como Into tho
CHAPTER XIX.
room thnt I am not thrilled with rapture. Llfo hasn't nny brightness for
The First Victory.
When Graco
tho pnrlor mo except your presence. What can I
to find Hamilton Grogory alone, her do but protect you?"
oyes wero full of repronch without
"Mr. Gregory, Fran hasn't any In
As sho camo straight terest In your work."
tenderness.
"I lovo you, Graco I adoro you.
townrd him, nn opon letter In her
hand, his body grow orcct, and his Heautlful darling don't you sou you
brown eyes, losing their glnzcd light, must go away becauso you are so In
expressibly precious to mo? Thnt's
burned from tho depths.
"Head It," Graco said, In a thin. why I mustn't hnvo you under my
roof." Ho sank upon his knoes and
brittle volco. ,
In taking tho letter, Gregory touched caught her hand. "Seo mo at your
hor hand. With recaptured nlertnoss, feet should this thing bo?"
Grnco coldly withdrew her hand,
ho held tho mlsslvo to tho light, and
"In splto of all you Bay, you hnvo enroad:
gaged Fran In my place."
My Dear Miss Nolr:
"No ono can tako your place, denr."
"This Is to officially offer you the
Grace's votco suddenly vibrated:
position of bookkeeper at my grocery
you lovo me, yet you
"You
storo, now that Hamilton Grogory hua ngroo totell mo
hire
that woman, In my
decided to mnko Fran his secretary. place tho woman
I hate, I toll you;
Como over early In tho morning and yes,
enemy
spy,
tho
tho
of this homo."
everything will bo arranged to your
"Yes, Grnco, I do toll you that I
I am,
satisfaction.
would I bo knoellng here
love you
nODEHT CLINTON."
worshiping you, otherwise? And whot
Gregory looked up, and marked Is moro, you know that you love mo
tho fixedness of her gaie. It seemed you know It. That's why I must send
you nway."
"Thon Bond Fran away, when you
send mo nwny."
"Oh, my God, If 1 could!" ho ex- clnlmod, starting up wildly. "Hut you
see, It's Impossible 1 can't do that,
and I can't help you."
"Why la It Impossible? Must you
treat bettor tho daughtor of nn old
collogo frlond, thnn tho woman you
say you lovo? What nro those myste
rious Springflold Interests?"
" And you nro tho womnn who
lovos mo!" Grogory Interrupted quick
ly. "Say It, Graco
Toll mo you Ion
mo boforo you go away Just thoso
three words beforo I sink back Into
my lonely dospalr. Wo will novor bo
nlono together In this llfo toll no,
then, that you lovo mo let mo car
thoso words from your beautiful
lips "
"It makes mo laugh I" Graco cried
out In wrath thnt could not bo controlled, "to hear you Bpcak of love
lu ono breath and of Frnn in tho next
Maybo some day you'll speak bath In
tho snmo breath! Yes, I will go and
you enn hlro Frnn."
"Hut won't you toll mo goodby?" ho
pleaded. "As Boon as hnvo bocomn
He Sank Upon His Kneea and Caught complete master of my lovo for you,
Her Hand,
Fran shall bo sent unceremoniously
hor business. I fancy Abbott
about
upon
to call
him to nvengn nn Insult.
wnnta to marry her lot him
Ashton
Ho could only blustor, "Who brought
away. Then sho will bo
hor
tako
flung
thing
this
hero?" Ho
tho nolo gone. Then my or duty to frlond
upon the table.
ship will be fulfilled. And If you will
Grnco's look did come back again then, wo might bo
"A messenger."
not waver.
happy together, after all."
"The Impudence!" ho exclaimed.
She stamped her foot violently.
"Tho affront!"
"ThlH need not bo. and you know It.
"Howover," said Graco, "I presumo You speak of being master of your
It Is llnnl that am dismissed?"
self. What do you moan? I already
"Hut his unseemly hnsto In sending know you lovo mo. What Is there to
this note It's Infnmous, that's what I hldo?"
call It, Infamous!"
Others
"Hut others would see.
"And you mean to take Fran In my would suspect. Others would betray
place, do you not?"
Good heavens, Grace, nil my llfo has
"You see," Gregory cxplnlned, "Hob been mado horribly miserable bemuse
Clinton camo back to town this even- I've always had to bo considering what
ing from Sprlnglleld, you understand, others would think nnd do!"
and Abbott camo with him or and
"Hotrny? What Is thero to betray?
Mrs. Gregory was In tho room so thoy Nothing. You aro what you havo al
could not spunk exactly openly, nnd ways been, nnd so am I. Wo didn't
Abbott mado tho condition I enn commit a crliuo in speaking the truth
hardly explain so dollcatu an affair of for once you aro sending mo away
of business but you see, Hob Is evi- fonver, nnd yet yotl try to tomporlzo
dently very much In lovo with you,
and ho has It In his power to dhopo.
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that the digestion
MM is kept normal, the MM
liver active and the
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Fran thanked herself that Grace was
no longer sllhouottod against tho horizon, nnd Grogory, remarking this attt-tudwas thrown
of
moro thnn over out of sympathy with
his daughter. Fran was Indefatigable
In her dutlos ns secretary, but her
father felt that It was not tho same
She could turn out an Immense
amount of work becauso sho was
strong nnd playing for high stakei
but sho did not havo Grnco's methodical ways ono never knew how Fran
would do anything, only that shn would
do It. Oraco was all method, tut mora
than that sho was as Qrogory phrased
It to hlmsolf sho was all Graco.
Gregory missed her ovory mlnuto of
tho day, and tho harder Fran tried to
fill her place, tho moro ho resented It
Frnn was separated from his sympathies by tho chasm In his own soul,
Tho tlmo camo when Grogory 'oil
that ho must seo Graco again and bo
At first, ho hnd
nlono with her.
thought thoy must not moot npart
from tho world; but by tho end of
tho week, ho wns wondering what
hn could offer to lnduco her to
meet him not nt Miss Snpp.wra's,
whero she now boarded, not at the
grocery whero Hob wns always hovering about but somowhoro remote,
somewhere safe, whero thoy might
talk about but ho had no Idea of tho
conversation thnt might ensuo; there
was nothing definite In anything save
his llxed thought of being with her.
As to nny harm, thero could bo none
Ho hnd so long regarded Grnco nu tho
best woman in tho world, thnt even
after tho day of klssos, his mind continued In Its Inertia of faith oven tho
gravitation of mnterlnl facts was un
nblo to check Its subllmo courso.

healthy condition
MM
MJ you should try

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
It is for Indigestion,
Poor Appetite Nausea, Costivcness, Biliousness and Malaria.
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Rheumatic

Twinges

yield Immediately to Sloan's Liniment. It relieve aching and
swollen parts Instantly. Reduces

Inflnmmntion andquletaUiatagon-liln- g

pain.

Don't rub it peso,

omnnd"

tratci.

to lapso Into uncertain silence, then
said, "This nolo tells mo definitely
that 1 am offered another position, but
you tell mo nothing. It was I who
sent Mr. Clinton to Sprlnglleld to look
Into tho private record of that Fran."
"You see," Gregory explained, "ho
was afraid 1 might think It presumptuous of him to do that, It was llko
doubting my word, so ho camo to mo
howover, ho Is back nnd there Is nothing to reveal, absolutely nothing to

SLOANS
LINIMENT

Graco cnlmly waited for tho other

rovenl."
"Is ho sure that tho girl Is no Impostor?"
"Ho knows ehq lisn't. His pockets
aro full of proofs. I know you sont
Hob on my nccount, Graco, but alas!
Fran Is a renlltv sho can't bo dismissed,"
"It seems I can bo. Hut of courso
I am nothing."
"Grace, you nrn every thing."
At tho
Shu laughed. "Everything!
word of nn Abbott Ashton, a dUgrnced
,
you make me loss than
nothing!"
Ho cried out Impetuously, "Shnll I
tell you why wo must part?"
Graco returned with a somber look,
"So Fran Is to haro my plncol"
Grogory Interposed passionately, "It
Is because I lovo you."
"So Fran la to b your Montmryl"
aba paralaUd.
school-toacher-

SPOT IS UNMARKED of Fifth nnd Mnrkot streets.

HISTORIC

Hut

whllo moro fnshlonnblo, tho houso has
Nation's First White been fur less fnmous than tho horo
modest one, two blocks farther west,
House, In Philadelphia, Known,
tho southwest corner of Sovonth
at
but That Is All.
and Mnrkct streets. It was In tho latExcepting for a fow months, Wash- ter that Jefferson boarded, and on
ington lived in Philadelphia during the second floor, corner room, In
his entire administrations ns presi- which ho wrote tho Declaration of
dent of tho United Stntos, and John
According to John Adams, who
Adams did likewise during his term.
Thoro was no Whllo Houso, but a could have qualified as chief gossip
brick houso, and, as quite generally at any quilting party, 1'hlladolphla
known, It stood on tho south sldo of was '.lion away ahead of Hoston and
Mnrkot Btreot between Fifth and Now York nt a fashionable center.
Sixth BtroetB, Tho houso itself long Tho great patriot told his Impressions
slnco disappeared, and It seems In thoso voluminous letters to his
strnngo thnt Philadelphia has novor wlfo, Ho wns qutto nwod by tho lotaken tho troublo to mnko In a suit- cal splendor. 1'hlladolphla Lodger.
able way tho spot whero tho nntlon's
Work for Men and Women,
oxocutlvo mansion stood when occcu-ploAftor all, you know, there Is room
by tho Fat hor of Ilia Country.
Whon Washington came to Phila- for both men and women In this
s
world. Men have their work to do
delphia to attend tho continental
It Is tho
boforo taking command of tho and women havo theirs.
army, ho lived In the swellost board- woman's work to provide for the Inner
ing house In the city. It waa kept by man and It Is the maa'i to provide for
Mrs. Trlite, at tho southwest oemsr Um outar womaja.
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Good for Cold and Croup
A little boy neit door had croup. !
gave the mother Sloan's Llnlmeat te
try. She rvra him three drop on saiar
before cnlnVtobed. and hOKotupvrfUi- -
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NEW PRIZE FOR FARMERS
Instead of giving the young
prize winners of the corn, canning, poultry and other agricultural clubs of the country a trip
to Washington, the Agricultural

It is making rapid

strides in that direction.
Quay county continues to set
an example for thrift by asking
the state authorities at Santa Ke
to acknowledge receipt of the
following sums:
Last month's
collections of Lm, $21,425.2(1;
S787.W of 1912 taxes; $2t2.24 of
Till taxes and $(2t.()0of 1'MOand
prior taxes.
The above from a live sheet like
run thuu'Nk is valuable. Thanks.
SUN

JON IS PROSPERING

Automobiles

are becoming

a

common sight in Sau Jon, according to reports from that place.
Most of the machines have been

from agents in
It is said that a number of citizens of that locality are
considering the purchase of cars
in the near future.
Yet this is the county which
its '"ctnies declared could not
upport residents. (Juay supplies not only the necessities but
also luxuries.
purchased

Tu-cumca- ri.

more spectacular trip was preferable was a young man from
Arkansas who had won the corn
(.liven
club prize for that state.
his choice of all the prizes offered
hv the state of Arkansas, includ- ing the trip to the National Capital, he selected a scholarship giving him a year's tuition in an agricultural school. This gave imAsk for News Piano Content votes
petus to the idea in Arkansas,
i
Per. Xo. 01.W77
and other states, seeing the ad- Tiiriiiiiear News
Contest No. 4HS
vantages thus afforded to amNOTICE OF CONTEST
nt' the Interior lT. S. Land
bitious boys and girls, have de- I'epiirtiueiit
Ollii'o nt Tiiciiincnrl. New Mexico
cided to include a year's tuition
IVI.runry II, HW4
at some agriculturist! school as To . ohert .1. Warren of Rnvlnnd, New
.Mexico, Contested
the chief prize for prize winners.
Von lire hereby notified that .lames
II. Orny, who glw Unplnnd, X. M., n
I

address, did on January 7.
ofliro his duly
this
TUCUMCARI NEWS SOLO
orattxl application to ontcst nnd secure
o. mosn
,
.
''lie eiineeiintiiiii or your 11
1912, for
The rucumcan News has been Ser No. 01.V.77, made Mav
w 12, Twp 7N. RnV 30K, X M P
old to Mr. Ira K. Kurr, who
Meridian, and a uround tor his conedit the paper himself, beginning ;tl,,t ,, u,.V0H tiint aid Robert J.
next week at the (learhardt reu has wholly abandoned said clnim
'"or '"ore than Fourteen months last past
building. He will fulfill the Mil)- - )(nt,
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NOTICE Or MOBTOAOMB'S BALE
M. 13. STORMENT
Notice is hereby tfiven that, under
and 'by virtue of the terms of a ccrta'n
Nice lino of Kurnituru and SecondChattel Mortjiuge, Rlvci by Jno. U.J
hand kooiIs
Jonrt to the First National Rank of
TtiiMimcnrl, New Mexico, en the 10th
Con.NKt Finm and Mai.s Stkkkt
day of October, HU.'I, to secure the payment of three notes, of two hundred dol"Siitisftictlnii Must bo Yours"
lars each, dated July 2, 1013, nnd one
J. KEEOE FORBES
note of two hundred dollars, dated Oc- Wntt'lit'c, flocks mill Jewelry
ni'iitly
tober 2, lOI.'l, the said notes hearing in
repaired. Work dune i't Kastern
tenst from date nt the rate of ten por
Prices
cent per annum, with the further pro
Officii in Chamber of Commerce Huildlne.
vision for ten per cent of the amount
of the same 11s attorney's fees, the toAS.
tal amount duo on s.iid notes being
HALL
I7.li,, with interest from Febtunry
REAL ESTATE. INSURANCE
27, 101 1, at tho rate of ton per cent per
GENERAL UKOKEItAUE
annum, till paid, together with ten per
cent of the amount of same added n
attorneys foe, which said mortgage Box 595
Tucumcari, N, M
was recorded on October 11, 1913, in
Honk Kleveu, at page 35, of the records
of Chattel Mortgages,Quay county, Now
.Mexico, f the under-dgncwill ctfor for
tale to the highest bidder for cash, the
following described personal property,
itowit: .Ml the fixtures and furniture)
otisistitig of two twenty-foo- t
golden
eounter
joak wnll i'!iei: four eight-foo- t
with plate glas tops; two eight
foot floor cao with plate ulaM tons;
'
golden oak counter;
..lie twenty-fon- t
n 11 C f
CnUfiftP II
C
I
SIUUOU
two eight fcot golden uiik counters with
marble Imes: one roll top desk; oncl
loitbb-do- nr
.
blebold Safe: ope Natlonnl . m
I horoughly remodeled
ash Register, the said sale to be held
. 1
nt 10 ..viock a. m., April 11, ion, in
and newly furnished
rent or me ouiiamg Known nt anm
Room and Board
Andersen's Tin Shop, on Center Street,
by day or week
New
Mexico.
Tucumcari,
Dated at Tucumcarl, Now Mexico.
IVLruurv 21, 1PH
Phone 4B
Adam St. Near Main
11. L. BOON,
ttorney for First National
Hank. Tuennienri, New Mexico
March 21 tf
grtuggzstf wwwr r not

New
ring
Mercfoandise

J

J.

J

Complete Line of
Neckwear

ED. HALL,

Glove Economy
Hand Batfs

Eilimilei Furnished

Proof iif the fact that "Quality
Pays" h funnel in the absolute
satisfaction expressed by all who
wear

Gentemeri Gloves

Xew Line of

d

Contractor

'

OlIjUll

if

Woolen Dress
Goods.

Quality fjtiarantccs
ervice; cheapest in the end,
tlicy last longest.
We invite special attention to

rentcmcri

se

--

ur

TIIRKli-CLASI-

1

And Other Spring
( 'roods Arriving

which f ir wearing finalities nnd distinctive appearance
can not be equalled in any glove
at a popular price. All fashionable shades.

1

Spring

Dailv.

Prices Si. 50 and $1.75

-

wj'SBi

Palace Hotel

BEHRY BROTHERS

-

Wnr-wit-

ll

All kinds of Cold Drinks,
Candies and lc Cream

41

M.B. GOLDENBERG CO.

Good Rooms

Excellent Meals
Home Cooking

I'll.

edit the new county paper,
You are, therefore, further notified
RECEIVKKM rfOTICE
am now prepare to accept hid 01,
the Quay County Press at the that the n'ni allegations will bo taken
and your said entry will 'be following dasntl.t'd properly owned
at
present location of the News.
I.,,
eaueeled
without
further right to be hv the Infrtiutional Hank of fommer.'.
Mr. Furr is well known here,
heard, either before this otllee or on ap rucumcari, N M.
having been connected with the
9F.U NVi and.SWi, NBi and lotpeal, it von fail to file in this office
mechanical department of the within twenty days after the FOURTH 2 and 3 8c 4 Twp ION Hog 31 B., cor.
Sun. He is a genial gentleman publication of this notice, as shown
taiiiini! ISO 61 H0 seres. Qjiay counti
and we wish him abundant
your answer, under oath, spcclfi- N M
will

1'ost-olfic-

M

the state.

Department recumntends that a
year's course to be given in practical training at some Agricultural College. In case the young
champion's training would not
be sufficient to permit him to
enter the agricultural college of
his state a more elementary
course, in a school where agriculture is taught, or a course in an
agricultural high school, is recommended.
One of the first persons to
raise the question as to whether
the practical training or the

Second-clas- s
Mall
Application for Entry as
Now
Tucumcarl.
o
at
tlio
Mntter nt
Moxlcg.umloi Act of March J, 1879.

Be sure to sec the
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roiife-Mod- .

New Disappearing Front McDougall
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HARPER
KENTUCKY
WHISiiiEY

-

JOINS

IN THE PRAISE

11

Rock Island Tribune Hands Tucumcari One of the Boquets
1

lie

present city management

of Tucumcari is receiving bo--'
itiets from various parts of the
state through its conduct of municipal affairs.
It is claimed to
be free from debt and has added
many needed improvements. It
has lowered the water rate
also the tax rate and made
a saving of 20 cents a thousand
gallons in the water furnished
the town. Tucumcari, should it
continue to prosper and grow is
in line for the chief metropolis of
one-thir- d,

Lots t'. l tud P.. of Lamar's Sub
nil refunding to these allegations of
with due proof that in of lots 1. 2. 3 and i of Block 19.
iitcM.
lm.- - served a copy of your answer irigimil townsitr Tucutncari, lois l
tin- sud
nti'stnut either in person B and F Chenatill ' Sul.Div. of lot
V 9, 10. II. 12 of Mock IS OT Tucum
or by reaitered mail.
Von hotild ,tn'e in vour answer the ari.
Lot 5 Mock 13 OT Tucumcari. N M
name of the potolllee to which you de- Lot S in Block 8 of (latnhle addition
unticp!
n
ire lot re
to be soot to you.
It. A. Prentice, Hegister to Tucumcari.
V. V. Onp!!os. Hceeiver
Lots and Hi block s Rock
pub Feb 11. 1911
Island addition, Tucumcari. N.
2nd pub. Feb 1. 191
-

:ir,

,',,,.

ih

pub. March

2, 1),4
.

191

H. B. J0NE8, Keceivot
1st roatloaaJ Bank of Conimnr.

TtiNari.

Maurice L Kurland
Public Accountsnt and Auditor
s
Audits InvttstiKnunns
Accounting'
Service
fineral
Small mjis of Hooks Closed
and Kepi t"hart!S

Tucum

N

M

-

February

21, 1914

Wutiou of Hudson, V. M.
Conteatee:
Vou arc
uciitled that James
ltoliinnon, who kv,,h Tucumcari, N.
M.,
his poitoUic; addreas, did on Juu.
2(1, Kilt, tile in thin oflice bia duly cor
roborated application to contest and
s.'iurc tin- - cancellation of your II li No,
No. 0S!M).-- i, made No. 21,
21170,
If07. for N'W'i, Sec 8, Twp 12N, liny
:t2
of New .Mexico Principal Me
ri.lian, tin. I im yrouncU fo- - his contont
he alleucs that f'harley Wataon him
wholly abandoned the said entry for
more than six months next prior to No
vember 21, 1112, and naiil utnindoniiieiit.
(till cxints and hon not ben cured, that
(.aid land lian nut hceu earned, to pax
title to patent.
Von arc, therofore, further notified
that the said ullcfiatlono nil be taken
an con.VH'ic.l, nnd your said entry wtll
bu canceled without further right to
iMther before thin oflice or on
If you fail to tilo in this ofllco
within twenty days nfter the FOURTH
publication of thin notico, as shown below, your answer, under oath, specifically responding to those allegations of
contest, together with due proof that
you have aervod a copy of your answer
on the said contestant oither in person
or by registered mall.
Vou should state in your answer the
name of the postolBce to which you desire future notices to bo sent to you.
J. A. Prentice, Register
N. V. OsUogos, Receiver
1st pub. March A, 1014
2nd pub March 11, 1014
3rd pub. Maroh 18, 1014
4th pub. March 2, 1014
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Phone 33
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AGENT FOR

SCHLITZ AND COOK'S
BEER
MAIL ORDER BUSINESS A SPECIALTY

Writ far Price Lit!

RECORD BAR, Tucumcari, N. M.

r

Vuallty.

2nd Street, Near Potteffic

i

1

Y A

er. No. OS!05
Cont. No ;.U24
NOTICE OF CONTEST
li.partraont ot the Interior, U. S. Land
Oltli'c at Tucumcarl, Now Mexico
New-

y

We carry the famons "Sunshine" line of
Crackers and Biscuits

Prp,

for Gentlemen
who cherish

M.

1

Union Mercantile Co.

C. E. 1IAWKIN0,

con-enicn-

lt

t

For Fresh Meats and
Groceries

is

'I'his new Disappc'irini; l''ront is the latest and greatest
ever devised for kitchen cabinets. It takes the
place of swinging doors and can be opened or closed without
moving anything from the tabli-top- .
Closes the cabinet up
tight keeps everything clean and sanitary. Kasy to operate and most attractive in appearance. Instantly approved
by every housewife who sees it.

I

t
I

lib

BARNES & RANKIN

diue ijuaii uaie

Hrstclass

tip-tow-

n

rant where von can take

your wile, mother or sweet
heart.
Dinner 35 Cents
Your patronage is solititetl.
ilernnjf Iildir., Second St. 0

JOHN LANG
eiO

Eager Brothers IIrocery Go.

i

o

GROCERIES

MEATS AND FRESH
'

VEGETA3LES

Rocklsland
to

TRY

Kansas City
Si. Louis I
Des Memo

OUR

JOHN

R

FLOUR

Country Produce Bought and Sold
PHONES

241

ANO

119

EAST MAIN STREET

rTritim-nTifWiifiwiniiiMiJsrtffs-
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Imitation is the Sincerest Flattery
and

Intermediate Points
Through Trains
Modern Equipment
Dining Car Service Unexcelled
Let me quote you fares
and plan the trip.

So when you hear others
telling jibwut their bijr values
and perfect fitting and all that,
Just Remember they are only
paying me a compliment
If you owe to yourself a Christmas Present, let me
make
you the Spring Suit for ICaster.

SAM LEHRMAN

City Cleaning and Hat Works
CT.

8. DBVOO, Agent

-

Phone 346

ce

